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v o l , u . €M)A1W]LLB, OHIO, SAT0B6a Y, SEPTEMBER 1890 NO 34,
Before purchasing your fall and winter supplies of
MESS GOODS
Underwear,
FLANNES, SHIRTS,
Hosiery, GHoves,
BLANKETS, SHAWLS
and NOTIONS,
to see pur stock of the above goods. No other store in this city shows as complete 
and varied aline as wedo. We are determined not to be undersold by any of our 
competitors and will meet all prices and if possible go them a little better. We also 
coidially extend you an invitation tp.come and trade with us. We want your * cus 
tom and will do you good. Gome and bring your friends with you.
S O  P E R  C E N T
Saved on all Tinware purchased at our store. We also carry a full line of Stove 
Pipe, Elbows, Coal Buckets, Fire Shovels, Pokers, &c.
BRUSSELS CARPETS
We are now offering our sample line of Brussels Carpets (suitable for Rugs only) at
very low figures to close them out.
Clothing Clothing Clothing
The nicest stock ever shown in this town is at
BIRD’S MAMMOTH STORE.
LOCALS,
F lftk l V l«l|!
Fresh lake white, cat, pickeral and 
herring. Next door to the bamc.
Pjeooy L awson.
Honey at . Gray’s
It is a mistake—the heat cigars in 
town are at ' 1 Riqgway’s.
A  nice line o f feed baskets at
Crouse Bull’s
Largest line o f trunks and valises in 
Greene county, at rock bottom prices.
C. L , Crain. .• ■ , , a
Highest market price paid for 
wheat at Andrew & Bro.
Tobacos and Cigars at Gray’s.
A new  stuck o f Papatries at
Ridciway’s '
We have a lot o f fruit cans o f onr 
own make that we will closo out at 
GO cents per dozen.
Crouse & Bull.
Barbed and smooth wire at
A ndrew & Bro.
Horse Blankets, alt grades and
prices a t, C. L. Crain's.
Tho-Best Cjgar in town at
«  W. It. McMillan’s.
Sweet Perfumes at Ridgwat’s.
Dried Apples, Peaches, Apricots 
and Prunes at . Gray’s.
Fur and Plash Lap Robes at prices 
to suit the time*, at C. L. Crain’s. c
Cat! and see onr pocket and table 
cuttlcry Croube k  Bull's
Syrup and Molasios at Gray’s.
* School Books at Biogway’s.
Dried Peaqhee a t ' ,
W . R . M c M il l a n ’s .
We still have a few  aets o f buggy 
harness which we will Mil very low, 
A ndrew Bros.
Fish at Gray’s.
All smokers o f taste patronise
Ridgway,
Sweet Potatoes at
W . B. McMillan’s.
Few * « 1« .
A team tut heavy draft hones, well 
matched in odor* a new Studcbakav 
wagon and - Immmm* W ill #sU 
Mfether or eeparnt^ te m B  pan* 
*h*Mr. A ddrew, It. X. Murdoor,
0*4*rvin#,0.
TIMOTHY SEED, «
Choice home {grown, at Kerr’s.
Anything in fertilizer at rock hot* 
tom prices at' Andrew Bros. ;
Cheese, Grackors and Ginger Snaps 
at -  W. R. McMillan’s.
Wood and Willow ware at
• • Gray’s
Delicate odors at Ridgway’s.
Hard and Soft roflued Sugars at 
, Gray’s.
Choice Timothy Seed at
A ndrew & Bro,
Handy and pretty tablets at
Ridgway’s.
Canned corn, canned’ tomatoes, 
canned peaches, canned blacfclierries, 
&c., at . . ,W . B. McMillan’s.
latest fads iu writing’papers at 
R idgway’s.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps 
at * Gray’s.
“ THE OLD RELIABLE”
Meat Store o f C. Mf, Crouse may al­
ways be found at the same place deal
iter supper given by the la 
a M.’ E. church, last night,
The oy
dies.of fli _ .
was fairly well attend
J. D. McGinnis has moved to In-
dianola, Iowa,-where he will at. least 
spend the winter. H ehadahoet o f 
friendB who regretted to see. him leave 
Ceda'rville, as he is warm hearted and 
a general good fellow to be with. The 
H erald wishes him success, in his new 
home. ,
John Harper, o f Dayton, having 
about thirty •six hours at his disposal 
between Saturday evening and Mon­
day morning, divided his time os even­
ly  as possible between Jamestown, liis 
old'home, and Cedarville.' We do 
not know why this is timely, hut pre­
sume there is a.loadatone of. unusual' 
power somewhere in this vicinity.
made < on 
to-wreck 
train o f
H A  pretty young lady always wishes 
to Bee what is inu the store windows 
when die passes.
Dr. Snyder was too sick, to attend 
the congressional convention at Wash­
ington C. H ., this ween, Mr. Wol­
ford, his alternate, was there in his 
place. ■ ■■■..- .'
A  correspondent is going crazy over 
this problem: “ Did you go to the 
circus?-' solne one inquired o f him on 
Thursday morning. “ No,” he replied; 
“ there was too much of a crowd and 
I hate crowds. I f only one-third o f 
the people went that go now, I’d go 
myself,” “ Yes,” said the other man, 
“ but did .it never occur to yon that, 
the majority are like you are, and if! 
only one-third as many went as go. now, 
ten times as many would go ns now?. 
See?” He didn’t exactly see, but he 
caught a faint glimmer, and trying to 
see is what is now unsettling his men­
tal bnlancc.-7-Washiugton Star.
(toffee is said to be a good weather 
prophet. The ground bean is easily 
affected by moisture, and when a 
quantity o f it has passed through the 
mill on a day' when the weather is 
murky the grains are uneven aiid 
chunky. If the weather is clear and 
free from moisture the beans are crush­
ed easily and are nicely pointed The 
weather has frequently been -foretold 
for the following day by the -appear­
ance o f freshly ground coffee. Coffee 
which has been drawn isalso a weather 
prophet. I f  you allow * bubbles -to  
form on your cup when pouringit out 
and these stay in . the middle of the 
cup in a buneb, fair weather is ' indi­
cated; if they separate foul weather 
may be looked for. «
‘ S ch ool Item s.
• The high school held its first literary 
.exercise last, Friday afternoon. - The 
scholars generally performed well their 
part, and with but few exceptions all 
were prepared. Rev. G. L. Tufts 
and Mr. Murray were present and 
both made appropriate and encour­
aging remarks. Rev. Tufts also gave 
the scholars some good ideas as to | ex­
pression, position and* gestures,* and 
stated that good literary work bnd 
ability to express .well' our thoughts 
was one o f the .-most important' ele
ties were piled bn the track between 
London and Lilly Chapel. The „en- 
ing out the licst meat in tho market, 1 giuc struck them and was badly dam' 
at the lowest price’s.
Beautiful Papatries at
meats iu a good education. Mr. M ur 
A  fiendish attempt was ray was much pleased to-see‘the otfi- 
Friday night of last week,  wre cers of the society and each member 
the C* S. and G. passenger   perforin so deliberately their * part 
twelve cars returning from the * State j when called upon. The litcrary work 
Fair and laden with passengers. Ten is being conducted in all the depart
Ridgway’s
Aveua, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
Granulated Hominy 
Far!uo, Parched Farinose at 
Gray’s*
No place has cigars equal to
R id w a y ’ s .
Persons' wishing stock In the 
Southern Building and Loan Asso­
ciation, Of Huntsville, Alabama, and 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or aiiy information 
concerning the Association, please 
cal) on E. L. Smith, county agent, or 
H.M^ Stormont, treasurer, or J. B. 
McElroy, Seo’y*
New School Tablets at
R id g w a y ’ s.
aged, but kept tbe track.
Fleiute jfotfoe. - 
Tho weather is now cool enough to 
keep meat from one day to another, 
and We desire te keep our store closed 
on Sunday, would respectfully ask 
our customers to procure their meat 
on Saturdaynlght.
. C* IF. Crouse. :
tiiWf
,a* quite 
msson come & 
he oosa#. *Wh
Moses Gaines, who has been in the 
employ o f Evans, Perfect & Co.j 
who'esale grocers, at Findlay. Ohio, 
moved his family there from this place 
this week. Mose has been a citizen 
o f Cedarville for years, and if  he 
proves as good a citizen of Findlay as 
be has always been here that city will 
be proud to number him as oue of
them. _______ _
The Herald is a firm believer in 
tbe old adage, “ fiat juetitia, ruat 
crium.1’ On last Saturday the “ Y’s* 
worked hard, doing all in their power 
to get out a full vote of the ladies, 
together with what other work they 
found to do. Their complete Organi­
sation secured a concerted action 
through which mom was accomplished 
than could have been done otherwise, 
yet during the meeting Monday night 
not *  word o f ooramendatimi was given 
them, W edo aoi know that they 
wanted it, but presuming they did 
not, hadafow words been said k  tkeftr 
praise they would have at least folt 
tiMirlabcthednotbeeninvidR, >
merits o f tho school and the scholars 
elect their officers Who preside. They 
thus learn to conduct • a meeting as 
well as to speak. Parents assist"your 
children to prepare for the literary. 
It will do your child great good. - It 
will develop the mental powers and 
cause the child to form-a correct habit 
o f expression.
There seems to be forming quite 
rivalry in the several departments as 
to the neatest work that can be left on 
the black-board for my. observation 
Neatness and accuracy are what we 
are seeking and surely some o f the 
scholars are attaining very nearly both 
o f these excellencies.
I think We have made most excel­
lent progress this first month o f our 
school and 1 notice as we approach 
good discipline we get so much hotter 
results.
It is’ believed that scholars prefer 
a good and orderly plan of work to 
any other, and while there is much 
responsibility resting upon teachers 
no parent or pupil is exempt from a 
share of the responsibility, and we be­
lieve that the continued co-operation 
o f att concerned fr the inhod is going 
to Moure the best results.
[1 .
•I
a re  o ffe r in g  s p e c ia l b a r ­
g a in s  in  a ll lin e s  o f
AND RUBBERS
New stock con­
stantly arriv­
ing.
sold regardless 
of cost. *
T h e y  w i l l
meet prices of
all competitors.
Having deci-
»* , *
ded to closeout
1
this line, oi
Clothing t h ey
• „ *
offer a choice 
assortment at
first COST or
« *
less.
It muse go.
A  ftdl line of
* • “
the celebrated
* ’ It
SimpMHSon la-
d i e s  g b n n p
*>. s
always in stock.
i i f
The Cedaxville Herald
w. H. BLAIR, PiibllJti*r. 
CRDARVILLE. 01
THE BATTLE FIELD.
nox
LITTLE
A  South B»l
'S
THE SILENT VIDETTE. 
thhj -  ’W i .  frill—
Bttffolie. V*., wijftthe extr 
posW tho UnitBkStates army 
tlioa^Bn Virgin® 'It covete 
utb of*®W»me 
u  MCnroo. The Confederates, 
entrenched, lined the Blaekwntor river, 
a lew miles from our front, and the
» short dis-
. A remarkable Instance of a deep affeo- 
' Hon for each other between a child and,
a snalce Is to be seen1 at Ulntor’s Cross*; pickets of both sidos, but 
ring, a.small hamlet lying nine or ton f tance apart, wore oftqn hotly .engaged, 
miles south of this place, j But wo’ Suffered Sadly and1’frequently
Some time ago James Robinson, a '* ... . . ----- ------
small. farmer, living at that .time near 
Milltown, Bomo fifty miles from Mintor's 
Crossing, found his' little son, aged six, 
playing with a large ground rattlesnake.
Horrified,.‘‘be rushed to the ohild and 
tried to jjalbthe-reptlle  ^which, however, 
succeeded ifi escaping, while the child, 
with muck indignation, declared that 
he would not have the snako killed, for 
lb, loved him and.. Was good to him. He 
was found caressing his strange pot 
again and again, and resisted any at* 
tempt to kill.it with shrieks and tears, 
which caused his father to rolont
But so alarmed was ho at the friend* 
ship, whlcb hei regarded almost in the 
light of a bewitchment of the evil one, 
that he sold his farm at Mllltown and 
bought the one where he now resides,
• near Mintor's Crossing, in hopes that 
the child, no longer having his play­
mate with" him, would forget his extra* 
ordinary love for it
They had been established in their 
now homo a couple of months, and wore 
beginning to bollovo that the plan had 
proved efficacious, as tho hoy, absorbed 
ip the novelty of the change, only occa- 
sionally seemed to pine for his pot, when 
one afternoon Robinson, walking in 
company with two of his neighbors apd 
his little Son, saw a snake lying on the 
side of the road in apparently a dying 
condition. Ho seized a stick and was 
about to hasten itsdeparture, when lit­
tle “Mitch,”  as he is called, perceived it 
also, and with a cry of delight ran to 
i t  The creaturetraisod its head at the 
boy’s voice, and as he knelt by it  wrig­
gled'up his. body, disappearing in the 
bosom of his shirt “ Mitch” then joy­
ously, informed bis father that “his 
snake had come,” and hurried off toro- 
vive It with milk.
He asserts positively that it is the 
same snake he loved at Milltown, and 
his father is equally sure that it is, bo 
tho poor creature must have traveled 
forty miles in. search of its little friend.
After this extraordinary proof of its 
lovo and fidelity, tho Robinsons say 
they have not the heart to forbid the 
companionship, so Hftle “Mitch” and* 
his snake are constantly togethor, tho 
reptile for the mpst part being twlnod 
about tho boy’s/neok or asleep in his 
bosom. Peter/aa the snake is called, 
white evincing no particular fondness 
for the rest of the family, and will hover 
approach one of them, lives in pcaco 
with them, but resents tho advances of 
a stranger by coiling Itself in position 
to strike if molested.
Tho story of tho singular friendship, 
which apparently partakes of the mi­
raculous, is vouched for by reliable citi­
zens at Mintor's Crossing, to whom tho 
boy and bis pot aro familiar sights.
Peter shareV “Mitch's”  bod, oats from 
tho same dish* often playfully captur­
ing taOraoIs ah the boy is about to put 
them In his own mouth, and' when 
“Mitch”  goes to school goes also, buton 
condition that he does not leave the 
book satchol, from whence his flat head 
with its'bright eyes can bo soon occa­
sionally stealing out for a sly look at 
his friend,—Maxwell (8, D.) Cor. Sb 
Louis Globe-Democrat
TELEGRAPHS IN CHINA.
Soon Tbere Will Be turret Communication 
Between Pekin and Xwtjw,
Tho first telegraph in China was built 
in 1866 during a war in Formosa. The 
Viceroy of the province of Fnh-Keen 
ordered the construction of a lipe of 
telegraph from Pagoda Island to Foo- 
ohow-Foo. The Government disap-, 
proved of this plan and made aokeral 
attempts to frustrate tho undertaking, 
but as the Ministers from foreign coun­
tries in Pekin insisted upon the fulfill­
ment of the contract with the telegraph 
oompany the line was finished.. There 
was considerable opposition on the pari 
of the people in the Innovation, but this 
was gradually dispelled. Now, the tele­
graph has been gradually extended, un­
til its use is common in a very large 
part of the kingdom. There Is a lino 
between Pekin and Tientsin, and also 
one connecting the capital with the 
principal places in Mantchuria and ex­
tending up the Russian frontier on the 
Amoorand the Ussuri rivers. All the 
Seven treaty ports on tho YbngtsO river, 
also all the principal cities of the em­
pire, are now connected with each other
fr6m guerrillas hr bushwhackers—men 
outkof uniform,"whersneaked in oh *0fir 
lines and cruelly shot down our senti­
nels on post, or firedf rom airtbuscadq <JB* 
some passing sebub . , ,- i
Our picket station on what WPS 
known as tho Franklin road, in'tho 
winter of ’08,, was about four mites out 
from tho post, arid’consisted of one com­
pany of cavalry and one of infantry.
One bright- moonlight night I posted 
guards and vidottes, the latter being 
moiitod men placed, outside ail the lines 
to give the alarmif the enemy advanced 
on us for a surprise.
Out on tho road beyond the Deserted 
House, nearly , a mile from, the reserve 
I loft a young cavalryman belonging to 
Company M, N. Y. Mounted Rifles, with 
orders- to flro and ride into the reserve 
on tho appfoach, of an' enemy. It was 
loncsomo place, shadowed by a grove of 
pines, and I f told young Stoddard to 
keep a bright lookout, for I felt as if 
there was danger in tho air. He was a 
favorite of mine, for I had known him at 
home in' Warren County, N. Y., whore 
ho had married a. lovely girl but a year 
bofore the war broke out 
After posting all tho sentinels and vi­
dottes, I rode back to the postf dis- 
rihounted, picketed my horse and went 
for a cup of coffee to take oil the chill of 
the night:air.
I had just drained a tin cup of the hot 
hoverago, when' far off from tho south­
west, wo heard the dull report of a gum- 
It was but a single shot and tho instant 
I heard It l  cried out:
“That is from Stoddard’B post, but it 
was no carbine shot I hope the poor 
boy hasn’t come to harmi."
Five to ton minutes wont by, andtbon 
all hands were put on the alert as 
horSo came furiously down tho road. In 
a few seconds, running right Up to tho 
picket fires, ho Was caught and I saw at 
the first.glance that it was Stoddard’s 
horse.
Tho saddle was empty, but tho front 
of the saddle and the shoulders of tho 
horse, covered with blood, told that the 
rider was e|thordead or badly hurt,
Into tho saddle, and with twonty mon 
at my back, 1 rushed to his post us fast 
as oiir horses could carry us.
Thorn he lay in tho clcart moonlight, 
on his back near a clump of bushes, yet 
alive, hut dying—his breast fairly rid; 
died with buckshot 
I raised him up and gave him a sip of 
liquor from my caiitoon, hut it was of no 
use.
. “ IIo crept upon mo in tho hushes—ho 
was right under tho head of my horse 
when ho fired, and I had ho chance!” 
gasped the dying man. “Toll JGrnma I 
was hush whacked at last!”
It was. all ho could say;—gasping this, 
ho died.
“ You shall be avenged, my poor boy 1”
I cried* “ Those is frost on tho ground 
and wofll track your murderorl”
Wo followed tho track on tho thick 
frosted ground for nearly two miles to 
an old horse-shed hoar a house. Under 
a pile of old straw wo found a 
man in butternut clothes, with a double- 
barrelled gun by his side. Tho barrels 
wore yot moist from a rccont discharge.
“Can you run?" I asked tho follow 
who stood bofore us, dark and sullen, 
.“Lot me try,” ho growled,
“Go,”  said I.
The next instant, to my men—ten in 
number—tho ordW low and stern: 
“ Beady i“
Away bounded tho guerrilla, running 
for life. But ten seconds after his start 
followed tho order:
“Fire low and lot him have if.”
Ten sharp earbi nos rang loud on the 
night air as ono report, and the mur­
derer, with one fearful leap ended 
race and life ih the.aame breath. Poor 
Stoddard was avenged.—Cor. Toledo 
Blade,
A CONFEDERATE PLOT.
byft Was Well Planned, Bat Betrayed
a T e m  Banger. |
Colonel Dulaney, of Bowling Green* 
Ky„ was a delegate from his Slate to 
tho Horticultural Society meeting just 
closed at tho Sherman House,
Tho Colonel has quite a record and 
often amuses his hearers byrolating the 
incidents of his past life. Said he to a 
reporter: “ I was a soldier In the Con­
federate army during the entire periodand with-the capital. The line fr o m ’ ™ . ™ ^
Canton westerly has been pusfaod to o^the war and belonged to General John 
■Xunn.n-tu, t t /c .p lu l  th.1 p ,» ,l,c .
of Yunnan, near the borders of Burmab. 
Lines have alto been constructed be­
rime of the Democratic National Con­
vention held hero,'there were many 
Confederate soldiers smuggled into Chi-
8,000, under the command of General 
Sweet, Tho prisoner* were thoroughly 
organised and perfectly familiar with 
ouf pltnittSjfcy wore organised into regi- 
onto, ■pmllion a and companies, and tq 
man sSwbre readjpjp make the fight 
r brdrtijWf lfflSItjBwnover tho order 
r ratheCBe signam|| given. A great
**oro w0r0
bo as to bTunfit for duty, while others 
were on leave. AIL of theso facts wo 
were perfectly, familiar with, and wO
made our calculations accordingly.
“Oar; postijopoment what cost us1 
defeat ‘ ’A” prl so no r by th o name of John 
Shank, who had boon a Captain in the, 
Texas ratfgerfi, Betrayed us by exposing 
our whole jphomo to the;YV^eral offi­
cial*. and P*epaut|da Wftr at once
tak°n )>y the^i and oha gameipil defeat­
ed. Ftor Shafckter treachery lfa received 
65,000 and' a‘- commission nS’ CaptS.in in 
the United States.army, i}.pcl somo years 
afterward was killed and scalped by In­
dians out on tliefrontier. Infhoejfclle­
nient created by the exposuyD.'ofriUo 
plan to rescue the prisoners I ’escaped, 
from tho city and rejoined my command 
In the South, while many of the bon*' 
spirators were caught, tried by Court-, 
martial at Cincinnati, and at.least .twen­
ty of thorn sentenced te be' shot, which 
sqntonco was afterward commuted to 
life banishment*, to the Dry Tortugns. 
After tho war was over all that were alive : 
wore pardoned and returned to their 
homos.” . - :
When asked if he was satisfied with 
the result of the .war Colonel Dulaney 
replied:. “ I think it was tho best-thing j 
that Over happened for tho southland I 
am perfectly satisfied,” —Chicago Nows.
WOMAN-5 LOT.
"SSI
Whom 1 
Forwbaf 
Bow shall
8tn 
Wher 
What can a woman Cot
Sd-I
abarll
i darkt
eh?
Men can ride away 
To somo far battle-ground,
And merge their fate In the tray.
TUI the old seems a lesser wound;
Bash through the tempest there.
Bwoou on tho earth blood-wht.
Till many »  dead man’s stare  ^. 
ShalPiitirVe t #em toforget 1"
What can a worn A d o?
aifSMUng hut vtmt her 
W%W™1 the long^ghts 
BOMttng her vei<M,hy d,
. Batieav, and gtiiLaadpate. 'vv,
Helpful at each demand— " .
Maybe % child's vfeah wall, ’ ■
Maybe a wrinkled hand.
Sajo ps hor duties show,
Save tube strong and true,
Where can a woman go? *' '
What can a woman do? 1- -
—Lily Tyiifcr,in K.Y. Mercury..
ugh.
'•wsaP
„ ANOTHER WAR RELIC.
General.Toliiison'ftLetter to'tlie Misspsslppl 
Arwiy tlrglnx Xfc on to Battle.
Among the thousands of original 
manuscripts of personal totters, official 
documents and war orders at tho Libby 
Prison, War Museum there can bo found- 
much unwritten history. In tho case 
containing (tenoral Robert Eh -Lee’s ac­
ceptance of the command of the Confed­
erate army, his farewell address to the 
Same and his field order issued at the 
death of Stonewall Jackson has just been 
placed the original manuscript of Gen­
eral Albert Sidney Johnson’s address to 
liis army immediately preceding the 
battle of Shiloh. The paper was copied ‘ 
into the war records Just, a'few months f 
ago and Is as follows: , . '
. HKAIiqU.VIVI KIW AllUY OF THE MlSSIS-
Sirn CoMjioxwKAJ.Tir, Mjss.j’ April S, 
1803.—Soldiers of tho Army of the Mis­
sissippi: I  lmvo put yon ip motion to offer 
btittlo to tho invaders o f your country? 
With the resolution and disciplined ‘ 
valor becoming men fighting us you aro, \ 
for a ll, worth living or dying for, you 
Can but march (o a decisive victory over 
tho agrarian mercenaries sent to subju­
gate and despoil you of your liberties, : 
property and honor. Remember tho 
nrocious stake involved; romemhdr tho 
depondonce of your mothers,'your wives, 
your sisters and your children on the ! 
result; remember the fair, broad, 
abounding land, the happy .homes anil, 
families that will he desolated by. your 
defeat. The eyes and tho hopes of eight' 
millions of people rest upon you; you 
are expected to show yourselves worthy 
of you race and Hneago—worthy of tho j 
women of tho ■ Mouth, whose: 
noblo devotion in the war has never 
boon exceeded in any time. With such 
incentives to brave deeds and with the 
trust that God is with us, your General's 
will lead you confidently to tho com­
bat assured of success,
A. 8, JonxSox,
General Confederate States Army. 
THE VETERAN~S CORNER.
IN WOMAN’S BBRALF.1S ^ ^ £ r 3& ^
Butonreckcmlng the amount 
“ ^bflpllars *  Week for two rooa* 
in iia  course of a month, tbw 
toly engaged the house, 1
[had some furniture, and boartt
“id. when their ready money d»
ffit, even got some on the^ plan; and In toss than a ye»r 
thoy jowned the. entire furnishing* of 
their “own hired house,”  Besides, in­
stead of a crowded, jumbled Jlfein 
or tbreo( lodging^rooms, they had ji 
whole- house to themselves, with frej. 
dom to do as they pleased In its theyhsd 
separate stoeping-reoms™ a luxury or®- 
'rfarHy denied the working-girl, they hjd 
; justDtfat .they to^ llllr  six
*M om  diniir^holi|h'ey:pmo- hom6.v
t c  fche'JItildhome te
a*
jSpttt theYchhosp,'mth no cross lahdiaSy 
to put oflt the.hall gas before they got 
in; they had company—tots of itjthey 
had a piano, a gaitarj amusiebpx, paiijp 
ingp, ongravin®, and Sfatuary;. im shorfe 
they had a del ightful and cdly airi inde- 
pendont home, ’which they prizhdaU the 
more for maintaining it themselves.
Thpn there are three other girl bach­
elors, not* sisters. Who .have' “pooled 
l^ues,”  ahd gono to housekeeping in an 
apartmonk. One .. is,,an- artist, , one a 
music--ieacher, and one a proof-reader, 
Thoy brought to the fittiug- of their flit 
all tho taste and skill which the com­
bination s furnished^and it is as dalnty 
and pretty a nest as you will of ton find 
in the ordinary walks of life. .
■ They get miik, eggs, sliced bcef.rollB; 
and other good things from the bakery 
“  ’round, the corner,” and with excellent- 
coffee or chocolatdjof. their own hiakifift 
breakfast right royally* The heartier 
dinner is taken outside, in a neighbor­
ing cafe or downtown, as circumstanco 
admit, and tho light supper is prepared 
at homrt. Each girl. takes her turn in 
getting breakfast or supper, washing 
.dishes for a week, etc;, so that all do 
their share incontributing to both labor 
and expense., . .
Thoy have certain evenlngs on which 
they go out. others on which they read 
or study qu.otly at home (they aro.gcod 
Elroiich and German scholars), and ono 
ovoning.a week on which they aro “at 
homo” to tbolr numerous friends. 
Curious it is to see how popular thoir 
home is with everybody who knows 
them! /Greyhoards ind their wives, old 
ladies andj titoifi grandsons, schoolgirl^ .: 
and their aunts, all flock . t o  see thpsft 
girlhachotors. ■ ;■ ■/ V/
“ You ought to have Seen these young 
mep When we fir$t bad our ‘at homes,' ”  
Said one of .them, “They looked- upon 
us as strange, and on tho whole, rathor. 
dangerous freaks of rt3turo, Who wpro 
possessed of matrimonial designs Upon 
them. But after edging their way catoy 
fully for a time* they ovldbntiy mafie 
up their niinds that We were perfectly 
harmless, and they are the, jeUlOpt com­
pany in the world now- ■’ :
Not that there is any thing of tho 
"good fellow” about those girls; they 
are ladies, every one pi them, and al­
ways have an old aunt to chaperone 
.them, altUough,as oho of them wittily 
remarks: “Chaperons tot us are a fool­
ish and usotoss concession. It'is pqr- 
fect nonseniio for women who go evory- 
whero daytimes, alone, and support 
themselves by their wits, to set up a 
Weak and defenseless old- lady as pro­
tection at night. A revolver or a big 
mastiff would, bo more sensible for us.” ' 
Theso girls are all young and pretty, 
hod indications now point to a breaking- 
up of the girl-bachelor homo at an early 
date, in order that two or’ three now 
ones, after the old-fashioned sort, may 
be established. But the now homes
. , , GIRL BACHELORS- , ;
A Modern and BoilgUtfal Creature Who
Happily Has Superseded the IJesplcabte
.Husbaud-Henter. . ...... " :.
“ My mother says I’ve got to get mar­
ried,!’ said a pretty girl in my, hearing 
the other day,. She “doclarCs^she won’t 
have an old maid In the family.” .
This remark was made in sober earn- ; 
est, and boro not even tho outward sem­
blance of a joke, And wboreas the fair 
speaker is neither engaged nor has any 
immediate prospect of such e state of af­
fairs, and whereas,. moreover,, she did 
not blush for hors elf, I blpshod for her, 
blushed that in these days Of “highor 
education,” “woman’s sphere,”  and all 
the other emancipations of women, a 
young ’woman of fair intelligence should 
, openly declare herself a husbandahunt- 
or, with a pretty face and >wltty tricks 
of speech her sole.stock-in-trade. I was, 
and am daily more so, ashamed of hor.
Her father is a. physician wlth a prap- 
, tice chiefly among poor or non-paying 
patients. Thole aro four children 
younger than sho, but she will not,- and. 
neither will her parents tot her, go to 
. work at any honest and selfteupportmg 
business, for tear that she will, as they 
express it, “spoil hoY market”  The 
samp spirit/ more or less openly avowed, 
prevails ampng Other parents of to-day, 
a class, happily, growing beautifully 
loss, however. -
Nq parent can fail to hope hor daugh­
ter will marry the man. of hot choiccand 
“ live happy ever after;” jthat Is tho nnt-, 
ura), foreordained lot of woman. But, 
in the, courso of human ovouts, many 
girls are disappointed in this prospect, 
If, indeed, thoy over choose it. For 
many girls, in theso modern days of 
busy employment tot every body, build 
up a plan of.life which includes no fu­
ture lovor whatovor. It is bettor so. 
Bo assured, U God intends you to love 
and ho .loved, no matter how closoly.you 
may shut your heart, or how carefully 
you guard it with the sentinel of pro- 
occupation, tho .“king of your heart" 
will seek yon out and forco an eh franco; 
and if there is to he, no king,.,you had 
bettor 1m fortified against usurpers.
How much more admirable is tho char­
acter, by contrast, of tho “girl bachelor”  
of to-day. Thore aro no more “old 
maids”—not in tho city, at toast. Wom­
en as thoy grow more independent aro 
not so much ‘.‘claiming” their rights, as 
“ taking” them; and among theso is tho' 
right to earn their own living. No self- 
respecting woman of twenty-five or thir- 
full of hope and ambition and dosiroty. ^
to do something for her day and gonor^£ Iwlll not suffer becauso of this experi-
tWMn Foo-chotr and Canton, and be- ... , , „
tween rotfc Arthur and the capital of w.ith 1>a,viT ° f tho ro“and the line alon» tho YanvUe i prisoners then incarcerat­
ed at Camp Douglas. I at that time oc- 
a prominent position In
Corea, and the line along tho Yangtse 
valley has been extended far into the,ea
interior. Bv an arrangement taoentlv ®?P*C7 'I0 , , - (that, hazardous movement. Tho rime
fixed for action to bo taken was in the
I y rec y
made With the Russian authorities, tho 
Chinese And Siberian lines in the Amoor 
valley are to be fitted, so that there 
will be direct telagrephlo communica­
tion between Pekin and Europe. —Chica­
go Inter-Ocean.
—Among the new settlers ia Oklahoma 
are a man and his wife, who are respec­
tively seven feet seven inches and tix 
feat in height*
earltor part of October, but for reasons 
well known to the projectors at that 
time tho move was deferred until a 
month later.' At that time there were 
to my knowledge at least i,fiM C-onfed* 
arates oa the outsiCe of the prison hem 
ready and enlisted to assist in the cause 
of semiring liberty for those on the in­
side, who numbered about 3,566. The 
federal troop* hereinumbered about;
Rev. E. B. Cahuoix, of Albany, Ga., 
has found some interesting relics on the 
battlefield of Jonesboro, They consist 
of tho barrel of an old muzzlo-lo-d- 
ing musket that was pulled from Too j 
breastworks in a dilapidated condition, | 
a bayonet that has been placed on the 
muzzlo of tho barrel and several bullets, 
battered by their contact with obstacles 
on tho field. ’ *
Gesehai, At.Fr.En II.-Tenny, U. 8. 
Army, retired, now livos at Hartford, 
Ct., which is bis native city, and al­
though but little is heard of him now-a 
days, those who know him as an officer 
in the army and as a.commander of 
troops in action, and who are acquainted 
with the history of the war, aro aware 
that few, If any. aro deserving of more 
renown tban is General Terry, $
A Tot'CnlNO imftanee of tho respect 
felt for old soldiers occurred on a lios- 1 
ton hotsc-car crowded with passengers. 
The conductor had refused several 
women access to the car, saying; “ I 
have not a vacant seat.”  At that mo­
ment a venerable soldier, accompanied 
by a younger man in uniform, came 
up. Every person in the scab rose and 
made toom for tho old soldier, touched 
by the remembrance of the battles he ' 
bad fought for his country.
Tub fight at Fredericksburg, on De­
cember 13, 1863, was a bloody one, It 
lasted all day long, and at night 27,000 
dead and wounded mon lay upon tho 
battle-field, 7,000 of them being Confed­
erate soldiers. Tho morning after tbo 
battle H. 11, Treadwell, now a resident 
of Brunswick, and who Was a member of 
the Tenth Georgia Balallion, command­
ed by Major Emory RyJander, of Ameri­
cas, went out on the battle-field. Near 
two Federal soldiers, who appeared to 
be father and son, he found a razor, a 
razor Strop, a shaving brush and a small 
piece of soap. These ha took, and, hav­
ing used up the Other portionaoMb* 
outfit, still urea th* rarer when he want* 
toabave.
tlon, is content to Bit calmly down now­
adays and eat the bread of dependence, 
with nothing to fill her heart and mind 
hut tho petty round of social lito that 
falls to her share, or not, as tho’ caso 
may be.
Plenty of girls whose fathers have 
good, even largo incomes, * aro to-day 
working for their livings. Thoy havo 
fasted tbo sweets of independence, and, 
hotter still, know tho blessedness of hav­
ing an object in life. 8uch girls do not 
spread their nets to catch the unwary 
husband: on the contrary, they dare very 
little whether ho comes or not, and they 
arq quite as apt’ to find or ho found by 
the right man at last as thoir sisters 
who are ever ready to smile upon “Ck»- 
lebs iff search of a wife;”  and they will 
be rewarded, if they marry at all, by a 
marriage with ten times more real love 
and sweetness and earnestness in lb
The "girl bachelors”  of the cities ate 
numerous enough, and a power strong 
enough, to form a distinct class by them­
selves. Many of them live with parents 
or friends, paying thoir hoard or con­
tributing to the general expenses of the 
household. Some have learned, how­
ever, to combine and form households 
by themselves.
I have four sisters in mind, whose 
father Was able to give them a good 
bomo in the country, where ho lived, 
but who were ambitious and, inde­
pendent young women, preferring to pad­
dle their respective canoes themselves, 
and Ih such waters assuited and paid them 
best. They went to Boston and obtain­
ed positions—one as a journalist, otie as 
a school teacher, and two as stenograph­
ers. For a Mmo they boarded and put 
up with such fare apd conveniences as 
they were obliged to; but after a few 
year* it occurred to the most practical 
one that with the money they all paid 
for* board and rooms they might go to 
housekeeping., „
The oldest one want heuse-hutitirtg, 
and soon found a coxy house with good- 
•ired grounds,'in a desirable locality,
monk and it was much better that these 
girls while earning their owh living bad 
the comforts of a home, and wore sought 
out in It by thoir lovers, than to have 
gono husband-bunting.—'Helen M.Wins­
low, in Domorest’s Monthly.
SMART WOMEN EDUCATORS.
M iss Er.t.A C, Sabin  has been reap* 
pointed city  superintendent o f the Port­
land schools, with a salary o f S2,SD0 per 
annum.
Mns. Rachael Li-oym Pb. D., is pro: 
lessor of chemistry in tho Nebraska 
University. Sho holds her degree from 
Zurich. • .
Miss Ja n e  B anckoft, Pb. B., has 
been elected to tho chair of lil3tory hi 
Wosloyan University, at Delaware. p.» 
with a salary equal to that of tho mate 
professors.
Miss Eva Coscaiiuen, who has charge 
of the department of olocution in Kast 
GreenwichoAcademy, Vt., has been hon­
ored recently by the decree of Doctor of 
Oratory, by the Mt, Vernon Institute of 
Philadelphia.
Mbs. Mart L. Dofc has been unani­
mously elected to tho School Board of 
Bay City, Mich. This is tho fourth ele;- 
tion of a woman to the School Board 
from the Ninth Ward of that city, and 
In each caso tho lady has received a 
unanimous Vote,
Mns. M a r y  Emery, for twelve year* 
County superintendent of schools of 
Peoria County, Ills,, has been chosdft 
principal Of tho normal department of 
the Nevada State University, at a salary 
of f 1,800. She* Is a talonted lady ana 
worthy of tbo high position accorded 
her. - • V ' ■
SurERixtBNtoEjfr MRS. Cato?,* las* 
year conducted tho Normal School at 
Winfield, Kan., paid for it out of th* 
receipt*, had. a few cents loft, ana did 
hot drew from .th* oonnty* although cm 
titledtoSiOO for normal purpose,*. This 
speaks for Itself regarding woman* 
financial abilities,
WHERE SHE COMES,
* TBS
Anoltlfq
. .  .
It makes *  shttle fpr lady-fern 
Which nestled close lxtslde It:
While clematis, at every turn,
And roses almost btde It.
In shade of overhanging sprays 
And down a sunny hollow, "  
py bszel-copae, and woodland wayd 
the Winding fence X follow; V 
By toSe and thorn, and fragrant dey 
In search Of something ftweeter— \ 
Tbeorehard gap where sh'
And I go down to meet b
The sunlight slants across th\» fenc? 
Where ijeheps gray ft over
And stlr&^duindred dreamy <
I know of something pwocter:
That she can only come this way,
Arnll am sure to meet her! -
And so, while chipmunk* run a match - 
To tell tbo wrens who's coming, 1 - 
And nil fthross the brier patch 
There sounds a drowsy bumming -^, 
pjio hum of hpuey-scelrlng bees—
I seek for something sweeter:
• A gap, amongst the apple-trees^ , ■' 
Where J am going,to meet-hori
tr^Qhagles .^ doing, In Scribner.
ICEiHl
MAI
breugh,
iVi
t  her, ' 
t*fervenl 
tWiwRher way.
S i !  . £ * ? *  *  g “ ilty  £ n'  [This poem, which will soon appear In “Pel,ftoionce, perhaps 4 ( tvjw som e other lapi’a Third Reader,”  ahows a good*way of 
ieo lin g ; at a ll events, I  watched h oraa  UAchingrtompeywwe to aohool children.]
long black wrap, with a hood over her Y°u can be what you will If you only resolve
hea4, afforded ber a Httle protection tempter, to
against theraim ^ho Boomed, toglifle p ' w  ^
al«D^nolBej4i8rYH Stopping  ^every iowU ^  These Will meot you wherever you go; 
and then to look around her, I am not
t
fHE WOMAN IN  BLACK.
estrang'd tfole o f  a Midnight Spec­
ter in Paris.
But conquests are made, and life’s triumphs 
are won, '
By boys who have strength to say :; ‘ 'No.*a coward, but the intense solitude, com­bined with tbo- howling of tho wind,
,e creaking o "
$tJlhp4ieiiiod * fco* Yaco - the daifgj^ r,* if • Aroprisoned by pitfall and snare, 
danger there was, and moved to the .Bo many have perished who started aright, 
door of the box to wait until the danger \ Alfured by earth’s glitter and show; 
had passod. But the oonquering heroes who stood la their
>1 the lamp and |tba ,mys-> There amblUows to breast, there aroc#ibpesth,
S ir s i .
might
Were those who could firmly say "No."Slow ly she moved fqfw iydf untiLsho 
was w ithin  th ree1 or four steps o f me, 
then stopped again; her face was in  the i Tilcn ch00S6 “tthe onset, and write while you 
shadow and I  could not distinguish her < " ■BW
features. W hile 
corn them
and gave - searching 'lopkriq :»n -j - 
Other soccrna, before I bkd recovered{ 1
The record no band can .efface; 'bil  I was trying to dis- your'flame may bo wreathed with a garland of 
^feoved su^deply. Tprw^fdl *. vhay. . ‘ ' -
IrbfT fldar/'ltiltfv JlnAlr^ln lanl;,,' Qf bU|itflCl With '> - -V‘
It was in Paris,'during the summer of 
1889, that I heard the. little anecdote 
which I am about to relate.
Of course I had .been attracted there, 
like'' every, American who could tear 
himself away from business, by tbo ex­
position in the French capital. What 
'moment would bo more propitious for 
the long expeotod trip abroad than the 
time when Paris, the grofit cosmopolitan 
city, was celebrating the anniversary of 
the bloody event that shook every throne 
inEurope?
, Marvelous, indeed, was the scemrtlratr 
surrounded mo that evening. I had 
wandered at random from the Troqa- 
•dero, with its dashing cClonadeS and. 
totters, to the Central dome, with its 
sreaihs of light and transparent roof; 
from the gigantic tower which a multi­
tude of lights had turned into a monu­
ment of red-hot -iron towering a thou- 
uad feet overhead, to the more dark 
and picturesque colonial exhibit, whore, 
lost among the trees, one could find 
jAfrioan villages, Indian temples, and 
fiUmeso theaters, in which the aetors 
strutted around shrieking under their, 
masks like so many wildcats.
At last the closing time had come; it 
tt*s eleven o’clock. A long, denso line 
of policemen, starting atone end of the 
grounds, pushed their Way .In .the di­
notion of tile opposite exit, sweeping 
infront of them- the few remaining 
visitors. ’
Not feoling sleepy, yet not caring to 
Mow the crowd,-1 sauntered leisurely 
along by the river. Presently a soldier 
-overtook me, and tipping bis small, red 
ray,asked fpr a light. I  held out my 
otfi', and undertook to air what little 
ftfach I know. In the conversation 
■ list followed I heard from the young 
officer's lips tho story of the woman in 
; black, - ‘* {> .#  «• a • *••• tt
It Was about a month ago,.but I  re 
member it c$ if it were yesterday, that 
■•bo Sergeant called out to - mo to re­
lieve the sentry outside. Being a now 
’.Kctnit, and tired with, the day’s work, 
tiil.not hear, ahd it was not until' ho 
fad cursed and sworn, by every saint 
fafte calendar .that 1 recovered my 
attars sufficiently to pick up my gun 
sail button my coat to face tho stormy 
x%ht, It was nearly twelve o’clock, 
ttifiky was black as Ink, and tho rain 
pifed down steadily In a very up 
.(malsingmanner, A high wind, which 
Mt blowing it in clouds through the 
dhMt*, made the ppsitionstill more un- 
(ttrfortablo. .
liter getting my instructions from 
4f man whose place I was to take, I  
fafae for the sentry-box, fully decided 
*R to venture forth from its shelter, 
tface tbero I began to examine the pe* 
•Wen, and glanced through tho small 
ttiadowupatiddoWn the street There 
ttM not a soul to be seen; the lamp 
vtMhead swung to and fro in the wind, 
freaking dismally, and trying its best 
fa spread its light along the wet and 
fled thoroughfare. On each side 
rid houses, with their greenish, 
fa, arose grim and somber In the 
*■**(•* Away off in the distance 
1 be heard the confused rumble of 
•Ireets that are still awake at that 
of night, hut the distant sounds 
If seemed to increase the silent lone*
. - of the quarter that I was to watch 
„  daylight,
wing nothing else to do, arid know* 
«iw unlikely it was that anybody 
-fa disturb mo, I filled a pipe and be* 
fa smoke, in order to keep awake 
^easily. Of coarse, a man Will 
k on such occasions, and my 
■fa carried me far away to mV 
in a little Southern village; I  
endless comparisons between my 
fifo and what I had to expect during 
ntxt three yearn. The result, I  
hardly say, was far from flattering 
company’s mess and night duty 
Jfawijr weather.
■dwlonjfl had been meditating I 
-kardiy tell; it seemed like hours, 
* «  probably not over thirty min* 
Atail eveats, when' 1 happened 
*t*l saw soma one down the 
•bout two hloeka away, Natur- 
watched to see which way the 
was walking, for in snc> solitude 
object becomes interest- 
- * ms mm  able to see that it was! 
nnd faiai ada* was coating
from my"surprise, she had passod on 
and; moved rapidly along the street 
without stopping any more.
The watch passed without further in­
cidents, but-1 remember that I; bad ho 
trouble in keeping awake and was very 
thankful to be relieved. 1 told you that 
I was a now recruit at the time, and 
dreaded to make myself ridiouloua ip
Bs,warned by the thousands who stumble and 
tall;
Be watchful, wherever you go,
And when you reply tb the tempter’s low call, 
Have courage, my boy, to say -"No."
THE- GAY PERSON.
Opla ltead Telia a Story With a . Moral At- 
. tached to It. ' '•'■'.V';'.
_____  Bench Leg John took car* of the
tho eyes of tho company; bcVldes thatv occupied by a humber of college
I had a lufting idea tbatitho whole h°ys- .One evening &•»,«„.fUA «iu 
scene might have been plotted for my
benefit. I- resolved, f therefore, to say 
nothing about it and see whether any 
of my comrades had an encounter with 
the .mysterious woman. I devoutly 
hoped that they would, and was not 
disappointed.
. Night after night* the midnight 
sentry saw, the figure, always.coming 
from the same spot, always silent, al­
ways passing on after the same Incom­
prehensible movements. Not one of us 
bad had tho presence of mind to stop 
the woman and question hor.
We had in our company a man such; 
as one finds everywhere, full of life, al­
ways laughing, Joking, sure to be at the 
bottom of all mischief, always punished 
when there were any pnnlshmouta to be 
administered, skeptical, as alt such men 
are, believing in nothing save his own 
wit and bravery. The stories that wero 
told about the midnight visitor had' al- 
ways drawn a sarcastic smile to his lips, 
and he was. eternally' laughing at the 
victims 'of tho woman in black. Catch 
him shaking in his boots with fear of 
some facetious grisette who was having 
great sport frightening the soldiers oat 
of their wits! **?■ .
Finally we grow exasperated, and’one 
of us broke out:
"‘Talk is cheap, Hilliard; you have 
not been tbero yet; you may not stand 
it any bettor than tho others.”
♦‘Bot I would!” #
“Bet you five francs* you would not” 
J’Taken!”
“ When will you try?” 
f’To-night Who is on duty?'! 
“Leroy.”
Leroy was found, and was moro than 
willing to exchange guard with Bichard. 
Both repaired to tho sergeant, who, after 
listening to their story, told them to do 
as tlioy pleased about it- 
So the matter was settled, and Just 
before twelve llichard drew himself to­
gether, shouldored his guff, and1 marched 
out to his post. What occurred we 
learned later, andhis tone was very dif* 
forentfrom his usual one. 1 will tell 
you the atory just as he told ust 
“ 1 started on my beat,”hosaid, "think­
ing of whaf was going to bappon. I ad­
mit now that 1 did not feel as easy 
about the matter as I had felt before. 
Tho loneliness of the spot was tolling 
on my mind, and made me rather anx­
ious. Still 1 resolved to stop the wom­
an, if she appeared, and question her; 
I could not do otherwise. But the cor­
ner she always came from looked very 
dark and ominous, and altogether, my 
feelings were far from pleasant- 
“Twelve o'clock struck In the steeple 
of a neighboring church, and 1 watched 
attentively for the apparition. After 
watching ten or fifteen minutes I saw 
something move in the dark, and a 
dread presentiment seemed to clutch my 
heart Tho woman appeared, gliding 
along as you all saw her; hut I knew 
that my boasting had been vain, that 
the sight affected me more, perhaps, 
than any of you. I was absolutely 
panic-stricken, fascinated by the ap* 
proaching figure, as some poor bird by 
the snake that bewilders it 'with its 
glance before devouring it  I felt that 
l ought to run, but I could not move. 
On she came, nearer and nearer, stop­
ping at intervals, till she looked me, in 
the face; then, uttering a wild cry,-she 
Sprung forward, and I fell,.with a dag­
ger planted up to the hilt in my side.” 
Suoh was the story JEtichard told ttS a 
few weeks later as he wss recovering 
from his wound. As to the woman, she 
was discovered by the police and pro­
nounced mad. 1 have heard rumors to 
the effect that she had been abandoned; 
that her crime wss hut a desperate 
vengeance, Whether the atory was 
true or not Bichard would never say.— 
Waveriy. . ’ * .
—Old Lady—“ See here, I sent my lit­
tle boy down here ten minutes ago to 
get a porous-platter, and you sent this 
thing home by him." Drjug Clerk— 
“ tw , ma'am; that's a porous-plaster.”  
Old Lady—“Well, you can't palm off* an 
old plaster lhat’a full of holes *n m*. 
If ye arn't got a good one, I'll go souse* 
where else,”
  when; the old man 
came in the boys were talking about 
celebrated athletes. - .
“You’ve known some pretty Btrong 
men in your time, haven’t you, Uncle 
John?”  one of the hoys asked. '
“ You better blobe. I  has, chile. I  
neber tolo you" ’bout dat gro’t rassler, 
did 1?”
“ No; tell us about him:”
“One time . dat wuz er man—wall, 
we’ll say his name, wuz Jim. He wuz 
er good size man an' wuz built ter stay, 
he Wuz. He tuck it inter his head dai 
he pould fling anybody in de whole 
’munity, an' he done it  Big men come 
frum all ober de country, but he flung 
’em easy ernuff, an* nachully he com- 
tqenced tor blebe dat nobody could put 
his back ondegroun’. One day a mighty 
gay pusson come eriong an’  wahte&ter 
rassol wid Jim.
M ‘W’y,’ says Jim, sorter laughin', 
'You kain't do nuthln* wld me:*
“  T il try you anyhow.’
“  •Very well, an'rdat’s all do good it 
will doyou.’
. “ Da tuck holt an* Jim laid him on de 
groun’ widout no trouble er talL De 
gay pusson went erway, but de next’ 
mawnin’ dar he wuz ergin.
Q“ *Whut you want now?’ Jim ho axed. 
“ ‘Wants ter rassle wid you.’
“  ’Whut’s de uSe'n rosslin'? You 
.kain’ t fling mo!'
“  ‘But I kin try.'
*' *Yan, an* you tried bofo', but it 
didn’ t do you no good,*
“  *1 know dat, but I wants. tor try 
ergin.*
“  'Wall.' se* .Tim. *ez it ain’t goin* tor 
do no harm I rockon I’ll try you ernuder 
fall;*
“ Ho trlod him ernuder fall, an' flung 
i him ’bout ez easy ez he did bofo’- ’Now,' 
says Jim, *1 reckon you'll go on an* 
nebber bodder me no mo.’ •
“ Do gay pusson went erway, an'dar 
wa'n’t nuthln’ seed o’ him fur some 
time, but one day he come back an' 
'lowed,, ho did, dat he want ter rasalo 
ergin.'
“  ‘Dar ain't no use *n rasslin' wldyou,* 
said Jim. ‘You katn't fling me. Go oB 
summers an' rassla wld er chile.*
“Den de gay pusson he say; ‘It mout 
’peer like rasslin' wid er chile, but you 
keep on errasslin’ wid me an’ I'll fling 
you atter while.'
“ 'Oh, dat won’t do, weak pusson! 
You couldn't fling toe in er hunnud 
years.’
“  Try me ergin, jest fur fun,’ de gay 
pusson begged
“  ‘Wall, jest fur fun, ter keep my ban* 
in, I  will try you ergin.’
“ Ho tried him ergin an' flung him 
widout no trouble. De gay pusson went 
erway, 'peerin' like he war puffeckly 
aatisflod, an*- de gre’t rassler didn’t 
'•peck eber ter see him ergin, but one 
mawnin* erbout er munt’ later yere hS 
waz ergin.
“ 'Fur greshioUs sake, whufc doyou 
want?’ Jim he axed.
“  ‘l  Wants jest whut I alius wanted,* 
de gay pusson’lowed. 'I wants ter res­
ale wid you.* *
“ ‘Go on, weak pusson, an*quityo* 
foolishness. You kain’t do nuthln’ wid 
toe.'
‘ “ Wall,'but you won’t mine tryln’ me 
jest fur fun,, will.you? Kain't do yon 
no harm,*
'“ Now, lerame.tell you,' says Jim, ‘I 
has been foolin' wid yon long ernuff, an’ 
now ef you *sist on me rasslin* wid you 
I'll fling you an’ fling you hard; yere 
me?*
“  ‘Oh, yas, 1 yeres you.''
" ‘An’ still you wants ter rassle?’
“  ‘Bat's whnt 1 does.’
“  'Alt right, 1'U' gin you all you wank* 
“ Den he seized de gay pusson an* flung 
him kerwhop ergin de gtouh' ah* It’peer 
like he dun bust him open, bat de gay 
pusson he git up an’ goon erway. 'Dar,' 
says Jim, T bet yen neber will bodder 
me no mo* I  neber seedsich er’ bitious 
pusson, He has ysred folks talk erbout 
whnter great maul is, an* he ain’t got 
sense wgnuff ter know dat ha kain’t rob 
me o* my gre’tness. But I  reckon he 
done far now,*
“ It w«z quite er little while befo’ de 
gay pusson come back, hat one day 
fete he w m . ‘Whnt on de yetfe kin
u want dis time?* de'mighty tisslsr
'eked. --■■■■* ^
I T  wants ter rassle wid you, sahJ - 
*HNow, look yere, ef* you doan  ^go 
'way frum yere-an* qui^bodderin* me 
I'm gwinoj hurt..,you. - LajLn’t.got mo 
time tpr fool wid you. I resales wid men.', 
“  ‘I’m n mdu,* say do gay- pusson. * ^ 
“  ‘Now,. look yere, e f . I gr*bg.heit of 
you orgin you will wish I hadn’t, fu r l 
gwine hurt you an* hurt you bad.’
“ ‘I wantor rassle,* says degay pus^
SOU. .j,. J,:' , i
“  ‘Dan Jim he grab him an*bless yo* 
life da had quite a tussle 'fo’ Jim g6t 
him down, but he Bung .hint' at las'Ant 
flung him monst’us .hard.* , t 
‘ V ‘Now, I roclrOn he dun got1ernuff,* 
nays Jim,-‘an* I lay you don’t see him 
roun’. yere no mo’ tryin’„;ter tako niy 
honors erway frum me.’ - 
“All de folks ergreed wld him but 
bless yo’, life, de ,ver’ , naixt tpawnip.’# 
yere come do gay pusson. »•
“  ‘Whut, ain’t'you . got: ernuff?1 says* 
Jim. r, i J‘, ' . ■< ?i
“  ‘No,' says de gay pusson.
' *yNow, yere, ef you ’sist on me rasslin’, 
wi«you ergin I’ll fling you an’ break 
yo’ balk, ahol’  ^ ■
“  *1 wanter rassle,”  says do gay pus­
son. ‘ »
“Jim grabbed holt o* him an’ da went 
at it. Da rasslod an’ da rassled an* da 
rssslod, on’ sometimes it would ’peer 
like Jim had him;:but de gay pus*, 
son alius flounced roun’ somehow an’ 
’covered do ’vantage dat ho had los’. 
Atter while,' when over’  body thought 
dat Jim had him sho, de gay pusson gin 
er suddent flounce an1 down went Jim 
kerwhop De gay pusson hurried or* 
way, an’ de - folks stood waitin' fur Jin| 
ter git up but he didn't. Da wont ter! 
him, an* whut you think da seed? Da 
seed blood runnin* outon his eyes, an* 
dasecd his face swellin’. De man wuz 
dun-dead.’ ■■■ ■
“  ‘But what was the namo of the gay 
pusson?* one of tbo students asked.
“ ‘Chile,, do.name. o', dat man wuz 
whisky; You is all flingiu,' him monst’oj; 
easy n<jjw, but keep on rasslin’ wld him 
an’ he gVlne grow stronger an’ stronger, 
an’ onepeze days when somebody go ter 
help yo|i up da’ll find dat de gay pusson 
has kited you.',”—Ople P. Bead, 'In 
Arkansfw Traveler.
A ll ELOQUENT EFFORT.
How tljii L*t* Itcurjr W. Grorty CtonS 
Hl» Gjiaot gpooch Against U*r-(looms.
Grad [ closed his eolehrated speech 
against bar-rooms with the following 
eloquent peroration: “ I assume to keep 
no mams conscience; I  assume to judge 
for no man; Ido not assume that I am 
bettor than any man, but tbat I am 
weaker. But I Bay this to you: I  have 
a boy as dear to me as tho. ruddy drops 
that gather about this heart I find my 
hopes already centering in bis little 
body, and I look to him to-night to take 
to himself the work that strive- as 1 
may, must fall unfinished at last from 
my hands. Now, 1 .know they say it is 
proper to educate a boy at home; that 
if he is taught at home he will not go 
wrong. That is a lie to begin witn, but 
that don't matter, I have soen sons of 
some as good peopla as ever lived turn 
out badly. I  accept my responsibility 
as a father. The boy may fall from the 
right path as things now exist If he 
(loos I shall hear that sorrow with su’clx 
resignation as I may; but I tell you, if 
I were to vote to recall bar-rooms to 
this city, when I know it has prospered 
in their absence, I toll you—and this 
conviction has come to mo in the still 
watches of the night-^I could not, wear­
ing the crowning sorrow of this dis­
grace, and looking jnto tho eyes of her/ 
whose heart he had broken, 1 could not, 
if I had voted to recall these bar-rooms, 
find answer for my conscience or sup* 
port for my remorse. 1 don’t know how 
eny other father feels, but-that Is the 
way Heel, if God permits me to utter 
the truth.” ' '
It Wait Awfal Bat Tree.
A Temperance lecturer wss preaching 
on his favorite theme. “ Now, boys, 
when I ask you a question jou must not 
be afraid to speak up and answer me. 
When you look around and see all 
these fine houses, farms and cattle, do 
you-ever think who owns them all now? 
Your fathers own them, do thoy not?” 
“ Yc3, sir,” shonted a lymdred. voices. 
“ Where will your fathers be in twen­
ty years?”
“ Dead,” shouted the boys.
“ That’ s right And who will own. 
this property then?"
“ Us boys,” shouted, the urchins. 
“ Bight Now, tell me, did you ever 
in going along the street notice the 
drunkards lounging atoufid the public* 
house door, waiting for some one to 
treat them?” g/
“ Yes, sir; lots of them.”
“ Well, where will they be in twenty 
years from now?”
“ Dead,” exclaimed the bovs,
“ And who will be drunkards then?" 
“ Usboye,”
Everybody - was thunderstruck. It 
sounded awfully! It was awful; but it 
was true.—Golden Bute,
One ounce of alcohol raises the pulse 
three beats per minute, or. in other 
words, causes the heart to beat while 
ita effects last at the rate of 4,fi00 beats 
more than natural in the twentj-four 
hours. The heart can not be made to 
do this extra Work without Suffering, 
The bad effects of Sloohol on the brain 
and nervous system are equally demon­
strable. - „ / ; . , ;
Cta«MA3vhM* heavy Responsibility 
for the introduction of the abominable 
trash wfttoh it calls mm, gin, etc,, into 
Eastern Africa, It has done more to in­
jure the black population than oil the 
missionaries can do to reform them far 
the next fifty years.
TTT-
l-v, *,*’
nr XENIA, OHldi "  ■
fEnlnrgiug old pictures a specialty, 
Artisfic Crayon?, the new Opals end 
Transparencies." ■ First class work
iguarenteed. -, - ■ ‘•'-****1,' '•-?•
rrm l '-5 wr.-STT
a  a  HENBIE,
, ,  i : — COXTUACTOU FOR—* '
• ^fiMroRaMSlafei^ 
x c o o F i n r a . s
M B  iS C H E itA L  J O tt  W O B K
Castings famished promptly for 
all kinds Of Stoves, Office over 
Hook’s Dry Goode Store, Xenia, O- 
- Agent for Eureka Fumncd. 1 /
0, p, PAINE, D.JD.6. ERKR BKVNOLDB,D.D.U
PAUSE & REVX01DS, •
D EN TISTS!
Xenia National Bank - building, cor* 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O.
Vitalized Air and Nltroue Oxide 
Csts used for the PAINLESS extrac­
tion o f teeth.
CHARLE9 E. SMITH,
T ik i: B O S S  B A R B E R
Guarantees the best work in bis line 
of any barber in town. Give him. a 
call. Basement o f Orr’s building.
TANK HEATER.
A GREAT SAVING
TO  ALL CATTLE FEEDERS.
, StoeUtnen who h»m  used this- 
ItMtar HJ they would .not do 
vltitoid them at any price., 
UeotlonalVIow below tliowshow tho Ilatne and emolco fe earrlad 
around under the bottom, giving - 
great heating eurface. Ho spark* leave the heater. One Urine will 
lait front Otef days. Any hoy can 
operate. No i>r<mre**lvo Xuroaer 
oan afford to ha wTtliont one. 
fnvettlzato and yon . will sorelyUuy ouo. —“
COSTS FROM 2 c  TO 6 c  PEg DHL 4  SIZES.’
•CKO HI CIKCOUW MB HUCt*. .
O. P. BENJAMIN *  BRQl
U rA T O T E , HID.
H I1
Rotary Slittla Soviag Madtef
lu ta lw in n i.n M M s im iu a s z a
SbsUk
Statue i aeaeUrU
Fiuotion Nkarly
AaoLiauxo.
Bom eee-helt .fMttr vma m m  aritot *(
IM O M ^ i Ektlsr.
lUkrt ,l^tt*S *«► keUMteaeiM.
m  “SUKDIBB"
U aef eU«Md«nk tt* ‘ 
ehtaMbttbma
FME8T0FTHERMEI
W-* ere ettUnd 10 eOkw
Bay the Beetf
tfawdard tswfag Hachliui Cfb,Clmhmi , ft.
nntLAMm
ri i r i j< M M !« n ir x  m c u r  w««N mwhmmi
SATURDAY, SEPT, 2$tfc,
fr ’Tirt.rwrir*;;
*$•&
IT. JT. ALA/A ,AM rior m m dPtofr.
PM C* n i.ts w s ii juhiuh .
CMUMCM ilS E O T O k Y ,
Co v*n«nt*r ^ taMfriK^Bir T. - Ct •proul, pastor. tubular- Mrvlcss at 
tim  a *■; tfabbatli sobsol at lOsto a a  
JL P. Churob.—B*v. I . jr. Morton- 
pastor. 8«rrlN *aM tM « n ; Sabbath school at If to  a m.
X . S. Cbarcb.—Bov. O. L  Tafts, pa»- 
tor. Praaebln* at 10:« a mi Sabbath 
a> Kool at f t o  a. in.; elaaa, Sto p. in,; 
TouBjc JPtopWs jm m I** a* 7 top iu ; | «jrir  Mtmtfng WedsMdsy evsning.at
' U.P. Church,— Re r. J, C. Waraoek, 
pas ton. Services at 11:00* in and 7 p 
w; Habbath .school at 10:00 a m 
AM .B . Church.-Rev. J. D. Jack- 
son. pastor.. Herrfcesat 11:00 am and 
7 to  p ui each Sabbath; Sabbath school •to p ra; claw, 7:00 p m eacU.Frlday, 
Baptist Church. — Rev. D. M Turner, 
paster. Preaching every Sabbath at 
llsin . and7i00p in; Ssbhstb School at 
2:00 o'clock pm; Prayer meeting Wed­
nesday night:
i..JIIHIIJMII 1.111 inpn*m^l—ius.
Several things have occurred lately 
which should direct the attention , o f 
thinking business men toward the sue* 
cess offirms who have been known a* 
bold advertisers. -
A  short time ago the manufacturers 
o f “ Ivory Soap.” Blessrs. Procter & 
Gamble, sold out to a stock company, 
and their proved statement showed 
that the net'profits on the b urine for 
the past three yean had averaged more, 
than $500,000 per year/ No wonder 
“ Ivory Soap” floats.
A  still more recent case is that of 
Coates, .Son &Co., the great thread 
manufacturers, whose lithographic and 
circular advertising has, covered the 
face of the globe. In selling out the 
private concern to a stock company 
the profits sworn to have averaged 
82,130,240 a year for the past seven 
yean; for 1880 they were $2,373,875,
When the Royal Baking . Powder 
Go., was called upon to make a state­
ment in court o f their profits they 
proved up a net profit o f $720,000 for 
the year, and this has no doubt in­
creased during the past two years.
Suppose you are a grocer and want 
{or rather are forced) to buy Pearline, 
out o f which My, JTames Pyle and his 
sons draw some 8400,000 profit a year* 
You will find that Messrs. Pyle don’t 
care a rap whether you sell Pearline 
or not, and don’t give you. enough 
profit to keep your beet girl in soda 
water. They have > advertised Pear­
line until it is independent o f  the gro­
cery trade; they have made people 
want it, and you must supply Pcarline 
or go out o f business.
The Potter Drugand Chemical Co., 
of Boston, owners o f Cuticura Reme­
dies, spend $200,000 a year in adver­
tising, and make an annual profit o f 
something like $400,000.
The Eastman Dry Plate Co., o f 
Rochester, started their ’ ’Kodak” by 
spending about $25,000 for the first 
year, and drawing out something like 
$85,000 in profits during the next 
twelve months.—Moral Advertisers.
O eaera l New*.
Wm. Prey was found guilty o f man­
slaughter, in Cincinnati, Monday, for 
the killing, August 20, o f b »  nephew, 
Henry Sttassen.
Emil L . Schoenberg, the Philadel­
phia forger, who was supposed to ben 
fugitive, died hi that city last Friday. 
His forgeries exceeded $200,000.
Fifty shots a minute were fired with 
a new quick-firing gun tested in 
Magdeburg, PrtMsfo,
Bailie O’Connell, oi Tiffin, O.; Celia 
Boyle and Mary Dwyre, o f Newport, 
R. I,; Nora Shaw, of Republic, O.; 
Maly Hexuy, o f Hew York, and Em­
ma Gosrier, o f Crestline, O,, took tho 
veil at the tfrarihse Convent, Tiffin, 
Ohio,
"Slim Jim,”  a noted desperado, at­
tempted to terrorise Jim Colson Davis, 
amountainssr, near Middleeborongh, 
and wm shot and betastly killed.
TtotrialefBwdMtt, for tlmiMttdir 
e f Beav«B,l»0U» Monday, at Wood- 
stock, Canada. ■ *■
Tk» better o f— t l»  Isesmeries sm 
the £ a *  tla n itoM, y k g f c k  and
A H B R E W  J A C K S O N ,
• • ,i. :./• ''£1. < '■ -
S U C C E S S O R  T O  D U N L A P  Si C O .
vm«a,
The tost o f armor plate at Annapo­
lis Havyyard, Monday, demonstrated 
the superiority o f Preach toekel „*teel 
« w r tk « B n ^ t fc in * a i eompeuad 
steel. The thirteen-pound shot shat- 
tered the English armor into; frag­
ments, but Only indented the French 
plate. . , 1
A  dispatch from California says that 
Mm, Fremont is dl and on the verge 
o f destitution, with not a dollar in the 
'house- ■
Tbs Cinrinaati Board o f Education 
decided, by a vote o f 17 t o l l ,  against 
ousting married lady teachers from the 
public schools. . ‘
A  special committee o f the Colum­
bus City Council have . reported that 
Auditor Reinhard, during 1888-9, il­
legally appropriated $10,920 in foes, 
and during the same period Treasurers 
Heffner and Pausch appropriated 
$8,584. The committee recommend 
that the officials be given ten days in 
which to cover hack the illegal fees 
into the Treasury.
In Chicago Alfred Richner was shot 
and fatally wounded by his . wife’s 
brother, named Kessler. The quarrel 
was about Mrs. Richner’s portion of 
her father'll estate. !
The Evansville, Ind., street railway 
has Jgeen purchased by & Cleveland, O., 
syndicate for 8242,000.
\  A* SAFE INVESTMENT. '
b on e which is guaranteed to brine 
you satisfactory results, or in esse of 
IsQura anturnot purchsm price. On 
this gate plan yon can buy from our ad­
vertised Druggist* bottle of Dr> King’s 
N«W Discovery for Consumption, It is 
gruranteed towing relief in every ceee, 
when used for any affection of Throat, 
LungR or Chest, such m  Consumption. 
Inflammation, etc. It is pleasant and 
agreeable to teste, perfectly safe, and 
eon always be depended upon. Trial 
bottle free at Ridgeway’s jhroc Store. (1)
-DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
Have just received a new stock. Can offer you better
. ... vi. • *>* . \ >J:. ■ - < * : - * -r... - ■  '.--.r „•*> - 1 . ^ 1 1. .■ ■ :.v - -f ■ .
•races for less mlbhey than you have deen paying for poor grades
c a l l  a n d  se e  g r a d e s  a n d  frig es.
p m  FOB >
i i b b u t i k I
Merit Wins. <
We desire to aey to our dtlaene, that 
for yean we have been selling Dr. Kinfe 
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. 
Kimfs New Life Fills, Bucklsn’a Arnica 
Salve and Electric Bitten, end have never 
bandied remedies that sell ae well, or that 
have given such universal satisfaction.
i i u i E i i i n w
w  vilitaMnot i
STUI11111 M l  EMUTHI. rn x i'rr ■ av, nasi 1 .■
Gapt. W . A. Abbett, who has long 
'been' with" Memre. Percival and Hat­
ton, Real Eetate fuid Insurance Bro­
kers, Dea Moines, Iowa, and is one of 
the beet known and most respected 
business men.in that city, Say'S: “ 1 
can testify to tho good qualities o f 
Gliamberlaia’s Cough Remedy. , Hav­
ing used it in my family for the past 
eight yearn, I can safely say it has no
W i'donot hesitate to gmunmtee them I equal for either colds or croup,” 50 
etwry time,and.we stand ready to refund f r(.nt bottles for sale by B. G. Ridg- 
tbe purchase price, if satiafedory results f J
do not follow their rue. These romsdies waT
pnbate woo theirneot popularity pnielyc 
their merits. BWgeway’s, droedri. (1)
For many yearn Mr, B. F. Thomp­
son, o f Des Moines, Iowa, was severe­
ly afflicted with chronic diarrhoea. Be 
say*: “ At times It was very severe; 
go much so, that I feared it would end 
my life. About seven years ago I 
chanced to procure a bottle o f Cham­
berlain's Golic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy. It gave me prompt relief,
B A R R  &  M 0RC0N
..’in i ^ "9dN***m*» '
Now determined that no fiim in this COCNTY OR 
ADJOINING COTJNTTS shall under sell them in
FURNITURE
Honaeaeekcra* rixettmisns.
Will leave Chicago and 'Milwaukee 
via the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul Railway, for points in ‘ Northern 
Iowa, Minnesota, North Dakota,
South Dakota, (including the great 
Sioux Reservation) Montana, Colo­
rado, Kansas and Nebraska, on Sep­
tember 9th, and 23d, and October 
14th, 1890.
Itata, for toe czcwion, -in te Caskets* Roues etc.n«<A «*!•,/■ 4/iw 4lt a ir/tttrtn rwtn *n/< . -
ed to
They have a full line of all kinds of fuTiiiture such as 
Parlor suits, Bed room suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, all kinds of Beds, Chairs, Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers and ever) thing found in a First Class' Furniture 
Store- Give them a call. . *
and I  believe cured me permanently, \ about one fare for the round trip, and 
ax I  now eat or drink without harm j tickets will be good for return within 
anything I please.” I  have also used J thirty days from date of sale.
ir in my family with the best results. 
For aale by B. G, Ridgway,
A  C are F * r  F a ra lyrifi.
Frank Cornelius, o f Purcell, Ind. 
Ter., says: “ I induced Mr. Pinson, 
whose wife had paralysis in the face, 
to buy a bottle o f Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm. To their great surprise before 
the bottle hod all been used she wrji a 
great deal better. Her face had )>een 
drawn to  one ridfl; hut the Pain Balm 
relieved all pain and soreness, and the 
mouth assumed its natural ribape.”  It 
is alto a certain c.ure for rheumatism, 
lame back, sprains swellings and lame­
ness. 50 cent bottles for sale by B. 
G . Ridgway.
nr ' " ■■** »  ...............
R a r r e r i  E xcauw iana v ia  th e  
; F e a a s jt v a a la  f-tfttoi.
Harvest Excursion tiokets to land 
and business centers ht the West, 
Northwest, South, and Southwest, 
will he sold at one fora for the round 
trip via the Petmayl vania lines West 
o f Pittsburgh on September 9th, and 
23d, and October litb . Foroomplete 
information apply to neareat tkkei or 
poNsw p^w agent.
For further informatiou, apply to 
any Coupon Ticket Agent in the 
United States or Canada, to A. V . H . 
Carpenter, General Passenger Agent, 
Chicago, 111.
UNDBETAKIN&.
Is a specialty we keep on hands a full line of Coffins,
All calls Will be promptly attend-
BARR & MORTON.
PiUsbnrgli, Cin’ti & St. Louis t  j
FAN-UA.KDLE KOllTIC.
Schedule in effect June, b  1890.
Trains departfroin Cadarvllla as follow
GOING WKST.
D f  4,46 a. m.
* 10.14 a. m. 
8 * 5.31 p. tn. .
flag stop.
flag atop.
GOING EAST.
*3  a- m.
* 3.57 p. m.
SUNDAY.
Sun-The following trains stop on 
day only.
KAST. - ■ • WkST.-'
j| 10-14 a.m . 14.17 p. m.
Ifl.57p.ro. 4.28 a. n.
TimeRiran above is Csntrsl Time.
I Flag f  Dally-#D*ilr«xo*pt«awa*y.
HUTCHISON and CIBNEY,
UAVE TAKEN TIME B Y  THE
-S M iF O R E L O C K  a n d  n o t b y  th e  F E T L O C K S
HEAVY WEIGHT AND LIGHT WEIGHT-— -
------- SO GASMEN T SO SERVICEABLE
New Stock and Very Low,
Entirely New Stock in French Satteens /Select now
D l n p h  q u i , / ,  in all thCaSw weaves, Via: LUXOR, ASlH’ KI?, DJIOl'Ei* 
A ll0,1 A  O l iR D ' ALMA, FON D* SOIE,SURAti-GftOS GttlNS.
JL iiistH neri—w ili  b e  so ld , la rg e ly *
■ Beqi'iettq
In Silk f  ool and all Wool CASHMERS. Our all
W ool 80, In all Colors Come and goo ub.
- -  . Xenia, O.H utchison &  Gibney, -
* *V. * v *■ '*
«, *•*;* lift, j  ih v.jRRSW
' - « n r n j _  ■ i ij> - - ^  ’  :>IJ - S * -.* v ?r  1 . «j % > „ -,»  o  ijxr o - ■ o t r  'i? o >
iw ^  >
All goods in this department sold on 
Tuesdays of each week at 1-4 off. ,
DRY GOODS DEPARTM ENT.
1-4 off on all goods sold on Wednesdays. 
A limit of $100 worth of each is made on
CANTON FLANNELS, CALICOES. 
MUSLINS AND YARNS.
S A L E  D A T S .
I ROOT AND SHOE DEPARTM ENT-
1-4 off on all leather goo^s on Thursdays'
CARPET, FLOOR OIL CLOTH AND HOUSE 
FURNISHING DEPARTMENT,
1-4 off oh all goods in this , department 
ofr Fridays. J-' .. f ;"  ' '■ /
A  splendid stock of $20,000 worth of 
goods offered.
M .  0
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LAURA ROSAMUND WHITE.
Whoa from a rooky,.lofty «a<mnUi* lid* «
A Moot U Mowa th« ockoos loaf w* i « f ,Tkor ii«« and foil—r**#ot—a»d for aid wid* 
Call tooooh «Umt thronrh ttooliooopfcor#.
Till tko tort ton* fro* Koto's oflwy Arooi 
IiiawNt, *©ft#)|*4, wod joolodio** utt.
Dot* of trhot mr*t, yaaw 0i  what naowt,
Whatgriotaaegwfy oae* wars Froodoa'o
jMfll
Upon tor brow *h* won a *Urrj trow*,
Bat toToMta WM potatod at tor tout,
Hot Xorttorn mm, la Movin'* approving blow, 
Foogto fcrtovlifo, oadvronld tto DfJrt toaow.
I will aot toil tto Mo that oho to* Mi,
Oar loyal iiodor oT tto W. R. C.,
Tto otonr wondorfol, and gTOvrlng old, 
BnitoanttlW aadood M doath ohm* bo,
Of oaariiao*, doriaob top# aad Mia, 
Ofitotdorkopook ttton toort Ml Hkorolo.
Aorta* tbo bv}dg* of too* A* foatly ooorto.
With Sovran it  mmmy »  to* hoHonrody ^ g
Ago** wi boar bbo rtUlag of Um dnwM*
Aad Hot** a  a# ttaol of Onto! toad*,
And torton ia gUd trftunpk 0*d otn«|«- Dior, 
To togh sotooo, dfotoat, ooftoadofoor.
Ho whott otoni tooth wtoo otoraaot oonid aot
tn otoM h i dying loan, tbo omIM’i
Aad yoa* oon aoadOr, aatdiof* "MmV* Croat,. With IUMgr*o loOotegorSor JoaraofOD b’or
mjjyUAi a«oJ[|akA iMMlii'AAAMjdLoo T^asrar aorcavaw waDts aa^aa^awa a^ao^a^aaw y
 ^ mMtr a># twof i ooooo boa*#Tbobioofc ooM iioa Mo bMiogO aao raloooool,
, HtHHg aPHRUBDEa 'BIWWPWs ■WHDSNH -IWHP -
i titttaii i f t  EjilhMitti  ikli%
IM
i^ E^SRDNRr .
 ^Oa w iwtloi jap ,lfcf oolHit^ tioA,^u|L m u^A.S^^mRE RPBHfEE 1PB^EP^EB^^|b i^SD
Tbo worm docico for farther good woo bom.
‘•Whot iholl wo do?” we mid, , '
«‘To honor thopotriotdrad, ’ ■ "
And tho livipg, who need oar ooret 
Aratherono gifloP»oporoT
“ Rich on j  grant Jo our land, ■,
Wbnt oon wo gWoT wo plnnnod 
Thin homo for tbo women grand,
Who bode, ot War'o.borah command.
To the hinge Of their heart* adieu,
And buttoned the ooato of bine,
'Mid the dram’o and tbo bugle'e nolia, 
Over the bro««U of thoir boy«.
The mother! orootd and grey,
And thoir ootur arafhr away,Under the ood of the Sooth;
And the wife, who killed the month
Of her lord, in oad good-bye,
KnoWo that beneath the aky,
SoaeeWhere hie dreamleea duet 
Makee greener the green earth’« emit.
Or, if Northera dow'ret Ohowr,
Tko nlaee of hie deep re)»ie,
She uolta widow, whom fate 
Hu left at eharity'* |S*.
MWt wilt bay/' we laid "or nor 
A borne for the ealnti of cheer,
Who toiled on the batUe-feiir,
Where wee <ei ki> bloody eeelf.
"Aad in horpUale dim, when grim 
DeOth Watched, loot they tieolnwmhla, 
Tho lima that ho deemed hU dee, 
Ieltaotttmetoetrew
“ flower* for tboae loyal ooee,
Who followed the fouhiog gesi,
And tbo woaoded, 'mUUt mot and ehoU, 
That mimWked tbo eloeh of hell?''.
Toth*army name hailAnd to thee, floronee HtgbUogale,*
Taka oar oar mead to-day,
Thi* gift, oad year wreath of boy.
The eioeraldtokea it elighi, 
pared with the brii 
Doeeaia of beauty, beeid*
If 'U* eom ght 
eo o e
That treaehery foiled to divide.
Here My the.mteran ham. teat,
And Me wifo be 0 matreoly gwrt;
And foe Qa A .» . horeee here Sad 
That tbo notion to teaderiy kind.
Myeonafeyl My eowatryi for the*
Brave Shornem membeddowa “ to the tea/*
And 'torai for Uy glory aad greo# 
That Sheridan*# owlftetoed inado r
Her tbeet for thee) for theel
aaa.
Thetond foot oarfomfotben waft# 
And bonded from Mate eon,
Id * emit etnt, and foto 
Ao Mm geld of tbto eomrner ok.
Hat wider foo'ondi of tip1 fveitfoefe^ t^^  a MStL. W ■ ■ .IM ^ ROBw IPSBi^ aLa  jDahAmik Jt^ hoUiifoJn>JFEn wEBP jBEBIW# E^Have ENHHH wi^EWwNfeA-
Thi tifotdf the gmaed toaotfoed. 
f lem the oawlto that bottle tlngl
:Qnr oot*oep|f*l>f  l** wtoji, ~
4MWEIIPEBIWMBPPDE Eg
In iMem *fa ienbie ttog.
In  the heai* of oer Hag, th»tk« fanned 
From the eaatward and weetward etrand, 
•Mid tbeoehoe* of long ago,
That oat of the Southland blow, ;
We give, and wo nroy yon toko.
On toe ehoroof this mpphlre lake,
Where the cool wavee ouent and foam 
Thto national “ Home, Sweet Home.”
While American flretidee glow,
Hera the patriot?* love will Dow,
And hie children team the worth 
O f thefomllelt land on earth. ’
•Mr*. Wittenmeyer.
Omy T r ip  <• R m W ii mud S om e 
• fth e  ThlUjp» W e  N*w.
After leaving Independence Hall 
we went through W»namaker*s mam­
moth atore, which occupies one square 
and isseveral stories high. You can 
get any thing from a paper o f pins up 
to a complete outfit for housekeeping 
Next going to the United States Mint, 
we saw them coining silver and 
also saw the smallest gold and silver 
coins in the world, the gold piece be­
ing 7| part o f a cent, the silver l ’ o f 
a cent, and the marriage piece o f 
Christopher Columbus. In those days 
license was not used, but instead, this 
piece o f gold, about as large round as 
a quarter and vdry thin. Engraved on 
one side were two images joining 
hands, on the other the date; this piece 
was presented to the .bride, .While 
here we learned that there will be no 
gold pieces issued smaller than five 
dollars. Gold dollars are at a premi 
Um, being worth tl.75. N ext-we 
went to the city building, which is not 
finished, but has already cost 
118,000,000, We were taken to Um 
top o f the building on an elevator,then 
were transferred to another and were 
taken to the top o f the tower. W e 
were then three hundred feet from the 
ground. When this is completed it 
will be two hundred feet higher, with 
A statue o f “ Billie Penn”  thirty-five 
feet high on the top o f that. While 
we were up here we could not help 
hut notice how straight this city is laid 
off. W eeouldieeone street which 
was Mid tube fifteen miles long and 
net *  turn la it» There wen many 
m en Bring* o f interest here, hut our 
Ursa being short wc left ferBattiaorfc
While there we visited a park con- (shown through vaults containing mil- 
taiuing 750 acres. There was a . nice t lions o f money, - We were showti  ^ia 
stono walk leading from the entrance j the department where the sold bills 
to the mansion house on the hill about | are destroyed. They arc first done up 
a mile distant. This park contained jin  packages then cut in the center, 
five hutulred.deer, two hundred sheep j one half being preserved and the other 
and a number o f other animals, among ^  half ground to a pulp. Next we visit 
which was a baby camel named Annie t the White House. It is a low flat two 
Rooney. Baltimore was not without t story structure psesentiug a very poor
her Washington monument, which 
was very nice, and from the top wc 
bad a fine view o f the city. From 
Baltimore we went with an excursion 
across the Chesapeake bay, a popular 
summer resort, which is noted for its 
bathing and fishing. We spent the 
afternoon there very pleasantly, re­
turning to" Baltimore about ten at 
night, We next went to Washing­
ton, and’here saw more than we can 
describe. Washington is a beautiful 
city with its wide streets, beautiful 
shades, parks and statues. It has 
been said it should be called the city 
o f statues. .We start first to visit the 
Washington monument, which is 555 
feet high, in style about the same as 
Bunker Hill monument; was erected 
in 1879. The elevator ascends and 
descends eveiy half hour after nine
appearance from the outside, hut the 
interior is elegant. The grounds 
around the building are very beautiful. 
A t last wo came to the Capitol an 
elegant structure of marble, very dif­
ferent in appearance from the White 
House. We spent a short time in the 
Halls o f both branches o f Congress. 
There are some beautiful pictures and 
statuary in this building. It is said 
that.the rotunda o f the Capitol is the 
most wonderfully constructed room 
in the world, having a line o f echo 
that is not known in any other build­
ing. Two persons standing side by 
ride a certain place in the rotunda and 
a speaker off at a certain distance one 
can hear every word distinctly, while 
the person at their ride cannot hear a 
word spoken. This line o f echo was 
not discovered until o f late yean—that
o’clock in the morning; ' not taking | ia what makes it appear so wonderful, 
over thirty person* each trip. .We A  fine library is being built a short
also visited the Smithsonian institute 
o f which we had heard so much. We 
saw a collection belonging to Warren 
K . Moorehead, one o f our Greene 
county boys. The collection was made 
from Greene, Warren, Clark and
In this collection we Jscarcely get around.
distance from the Capitol, We 
thought they were not getting this be­
fore it was needed, as the room in the 
Capitol is full to overflowing. The 
books are piled on the floor till you can
There are aRoes counties.
noticed a seven foot skeleton taken j great many more things that we saw, 
from a mound at Fort Ancient. From but cannot take time to describe them,
such as the fish cominierion, botanicalthere we went to the National Mu­
seum, and there saw some Vary pretty 
shells, coral and oriental pieces, and a 
number o f other things. From hare 
we went to the Bureau o f Engraving, 
Thk ia where all the .paper money is 
made for the United States. First’ 
they taka a sheet o f plain green paper, j 
engrave, then print it, then it hi placed 
ht boxea aeearely looked then trans­
ferred to the Treasury where it re- 
cehree the number and the red stamp, 
NextHtfotdtheTraM Kiiy and ara
garden, Ac. We left Washington 
the 19th and arrived at Gedarvijjle at 
6 p. m., the 20th. Wft.
..... . ■» ■SS—IIII u .r ..
B a rid M 's  A ra k a  DaHs, ;
The boot Mlveia the world lor rat* 
broiasa, soma, ulcers, wit vtoman fever 
aoree, fetter* chapped tymaa, diiibfotuc, eomaad all akin craptloiio, and aoritivc* 
ty curMi pike,or »opay required. life 
Kaaraatmd to give perfect totiafeetkm,
or money tefcndM.^Friee M  aenta a 
* « ,  For asle by B» &• Mdfiiffay** ,
\■mmtsz
The C edarofleSerald ,
CJSpARVlLLB,' : i i opto.
#OY BLUE AN| '
Vm»n Dlclc \T«i) tea *n& | wo* elfbt, .
Life’* morning »*reet fad earty | - 
WttUa &• Worn »»robf*heck<|b«*Uh blur, 
And yet myhale wan curly;' .
We usedto read the livelong day « 
Strange talcs and old romnaoes;
Dick liked the Indtan stories beat,
But I  had softer fancies,
I cjung to lalry tales, alas!
Andbooka with yellow covors;
I  thought myself a heroine,
And went ln aearctk of lowers.- <
H m y young heart l&.tbow-fond days’
Ot bright, unclouded, weather;
Imps, soldiers, ogres, ghosts and war 
Were all linked in-together. ,
W o had one play called Bunker B ill;
Dick always wished to play it. ;
I  liked dolls better, though, ot .course, •; ■ 
I  was ashamed to say It.
Dick bada company of boys, - 
Tho nnmo^t §no was Moses; , 
l  made him ones a soldier's cap 
And trimmed it round with roses*
I followed in tho ranks myself,
Their only banner bearing;
Dick fastened to my father’s cano 
- . The apron I  was, wearing.; ‘ r
D happy days, too briefly bright t 
O memories quaint,-but pleasant)
% can not bear to link to-day,
■ The glad past with the present!
My childhood’* visions seentto mock 
My lone heart, sad and smitten;
In dearer life-blood than my own 
The page of' war is written l
I know not_wh.ereJnd.eath he Blccpa*-- 
Far distant from each other 
I  watched arid wept, he fought and fell, .
Mi' brays and generous brother!
'Tls all we know. O no! not all-* - 
He died as heroes perish;
He left a memory for our hearts 
To fondly, proudly cherish.
N, Y. World.
MISS BECKYS HOME.
W hy She Went to  Live W ith an 
4 Old Gentleman.
TSSBECRYwaa
•‘Old Lad lb s ’ 
Homo” at last 
It was a Borry 
fact,but there 
w as n o th in g  
else for her to 
do, itseemed.
thinkof offering 
any othorbomo 
tea poor,almost 
holploss o ld  
woman whohad 
. out-lived h ot
____  u s e f u l n e s s ?
Having passed her days in other people’s 
houses, so to speak, she might not mind 
it us much, perhaps, as a more fortunate 
being.
’•Yes,”  sbo said, “ thore’s a Vacancy in 
the ‘Old Ladies’ Home,’ and tho hun­
dred dollars that Parson "Amory left 
me will pay my way In, but Jt 
wouldn’ t last mo long if I began to 
Spend It, you know, and I shall have 
a warm bod and my regular meals 
without worrying about where the 
next one’s coming from. I’m ’most tired 
worryingtabout ways und moans. Seems 
as though. 1 had boon about it all my 
life, ever since father was taken' with 
heart disease hearing tho class in algo* 
bra. .Now that the rheumatism has got 
the better of me, so that 1 can’t work 
in cold weather, and the doctor says it’ll 
draw my Angers up so that I can’t use 
them, soon, It doesn’ t scorn aa if there 
was any thing loft for mo in this world 
hut the Homo—and I ought to be thank­
ful for that!"
' " Miss Becky had had other expecta­
tions in her heyday, when young Larry 
Rogers met her and carried her basket; 
when his strong arm paddled her down 
thp broad river to church on Sunday
i iw /y  J
TiW  BRtDJS rLAKTJCD A YOtfXO TREE.
mornings; when they sang together in 
tho choir from the same hymn book; 
when they loitered homeward 1ft the 
fragrant summer dusk, and heard the 
whip-poor-will complain, and startled 
the llre-filcs In tho hedges as they 
brushed by. It sometime* Seemed to 
bliss Becky as If all this had happened 
In another planet, flhe was young then, 
with •- bloom on her cheek; but, al- 
thtugh the rheumatism had bent her 
figure, and rendered her more or less 
helpless at times, yet her dark, velvety 
eyes looked out like soft stars, and the 
ghost of a dimple still flickered on cheek 
and chin in spite ot her slxty-odd years. 
Miss Becky’s father had been the dis­
trict school-teachor In those far-off days 
of her girlhood. He had taught her the 
simple lore at hi* command, but it
was Larr^JRogem who had taught her 
mil they;
while he wretithe soot#
music, 
empty old 
tioed togs the 
on the hlao' 
not sufficed 
UhoodL / .
after .hour, 
pool-boa*#; ]
in the
;ha# greet
othenfise,; bed stop 
inert
board. But ^  thli bSil 
neblftker
'BN, •*
;  ; <$<* 
comm cial value. In those 
had never,expected Wears her ttvlni 
by the sweat of her brew, turfy w 
going to give ?her every (king. Ho 
trivial tbolittfe quarrel seewed to-da; 
which circumvented this fine resolve 
of his! Jtiit wbatg*esHd*i||e it bad 
assumed at* the 'tjwo!?Tln »  return 
jhom i  trip to * notoibbrjngjfmy, some 
h  jayfrbdy^h^ at’ Miss
Becky *nad boeh- wren driving with 
Sqjiiro EuatiB'son, gam, behind .his. 
trojttepi.?, gam was jpt*i home from col-: 
lege, a harum-scarum felfbw, fchejrsaid,4 
who made love right and left, and gam­
bled *blti,an4 when Lmwy.Mproached, 
her wlthJreehe h*ftpotgeniea; she bad! 
aigiply skid: **Wbat then? If you chooses 
to listen' to gossip'rather thajj* wait till 
1 tell you—”
“But you didn't toll me; andl’yejboon 
honjO p WOC^ ’5 J ,:'g ,<t -5
“I ha’d forgotten all about it filryou 
reminded mo,” said Becky.
“It’s such an eyory-day affair for you 
to drive with gam Eustisl"—which. In- 
Credulity So stung Bocky that she would 
hot condescend to explain that' she had 
carried some needlework up to Squire 
Eustis’ which she had boon doing for 
his wife, and,, that as she left to walk, 
home,, .Bam was starting Off with his? 
smart chaise and new dapple-grays, and 
the Squire said; “Take Miss’ Rooky 
home, Sam, and show her their paces;”  
and how she had boen ashamed tot.ro- 
fuso tho kindness, although preferring 
to walk a thousand times; and how, 
once in the chaise, Sam. had boon the 
pink of courtesy, and had begged her to 
drive over with him to Parson Amory’s, 
three miles out of her way.'"/that Lucy 
Amory may see that you don’t disdain 
my company. For you see,” said Sam, 
who was not ns black as he was painted, 
Or as many liked to suppose, “Lucy can 
make me what she will; Without her I 
shall be nothing and npbody; but they’ve 
tqld her ail kinds of wild things about 
mo; they’ve tola her she might just as 
Well jump into theriver as marry such’a 
scapegrace. And perhaps if 1 made her 
a little jealous—you know there’s no 
harm in that, is there? all’s fair in\ 
love—and perhaps if the old. folks see me 
driving about with Miss Becky Thorne 
my stock may go up, and I may be .‘saved 
from the burning,’ as Parson Amory 
says.” And, Becky bad consented; 
how could' sho refuse to do a 
sorvlco for such a true lover? go slight 
a thing, too! Sho had often traveled 
tho samo. rOad since, on foot, on her 
daily rounds of toil or mercy. Sam 
Eustis had married Lucy Amory years- 
ago, and was the foremost man in tho 
county to-day. Strange; how that 
friendly drive had interfered with Miss 
Becky's prospects; how the simple fact 
of carrying homo Mrs. Eustis’ needle­
work should have determined her fate, 
and devoted her to a life' of hardship 
and the “ Old Ladies’ Homo” at tho 
end! Talk of trifles! Poor Miss Becky! 
she remembered that once or twice the 
opportunity had offered when she might 
have made it up with Larry; but priue, 
or a sort of fine reserve, had locked fior 
Ups—Larry ought to know that sho was 
above silly flirtations, Once, when they 
had met at Lucy Amory’s wedding, 
when they all went out into thA orchard 
while the bride planted a young tree, 
and the guests looked for four-leaved 
clovers, sho had found herself—whether 
by accident or design she could not lell 
—on the grass beside Larry; their fin­
gers met over the same lucky clover, 
their eyes mot above it, and for an in­
stant sho had It on her tongue’s 'end to 
confess all about the drive and its re­
sult, to put pride in her pocket, hut just 
then Kell Amory called to Larry.
“ Oh, a horrid spider!—on my arm, 
Larry! Kill him, quick—do! Oh—oh— 
oh! I shall die—-1 shall faint!” and that 
was the end of It..
The old orchard, with .its fragrant 
quince bushes, it* gnarled apple trees; 
Its four-leaved clovers, was a thing of 
the past; a cotton-mUl roared and thun­
dered- there all day long where the 
blrda built and the trees bourgeoned 
thirty odd years ago. It no longer 
blossomed, except in Miss Becky’s mem­
ory, She had turned her thoughts to 
raising plants when she was left to her 
own resources, hut one cruel winter’* 
night killed all her slips and the cap­
ital was lacking by which she might re­
new her stock. Since tbCn she had 
gone out for daily sawing, bid watched 
With the sick, had been in demand for 
temporary housekeeper whenever ,* 
tired matron wished an outing; hut lat­
terly her eyes no longer served her for 
fine work, and sewing-machines had! 
been introduced; she was not to alert 
in tho sick-room as of yore; she moved 
more slowly and her housekeeping 
talent was no longer in request; added 
to this, the bank where her little earn­
ings had been growing one day failed 
and left her hi^h and dry. Borne 
ot her friends had traveled to 
pastures new, some had ’married, 
away, some had ignored and for-
Sotten her. As for Larry Bogers, e had' been away from Plymouth 
this many a year. Homebody 
had sent him abroad the year after Lucy 
Amory’a marriage, to develops his tousl- 
oal genius, He had grown into a fs- 
mooa violinist, playing all over the 
country to crowded houses, before the 
finest people in the land, It was a 
beautiful romanoa to Miss Becky to 
read in the Plymouth Record about our 
“gifted townsman;” she seemed to hear
oho of his *$>U» 
through, m b  pin* 
bittor ttjwi$igW»5 
him baeuuae a! 
her im  3uid be$g«^R&
,i All of happiness she 
know* be kad brougA* h,— 
should she complain? And nbwshewaS 
gei«g4o tho “Old Ladies’  Home.”
*•11 fm t exactly jwhar IA*P '' * 
rmy ymtb,” ahediaia to the old 
widow,
. “No; but you’ll have a nice room 
a bright fire, nna the naighbors 
dropfn t o ,  see jiou andymake I wise 
homaAlkmtSNow,; there’s old^trfiPu 
nothrag ean persiimto Tier to gd to • 
Home. She says it’s only  ^ a. genteel 
almshouse after Jail; and so Mm 
along with what kittle shewanoarn and 
what the neighbors have a mind, to send 
intend tbey have todp it  mightily gin­
gerly, top, |ust'asfci| they wc^ asking a 
favor df half. Lbr’i^shed'oesnft earn hetf
“ I date. say,” returned .Miss Becky. 
‘.‘Now, if it hadn’t boon for the cheunia- 
g^uld.earn my livipg\fO|!wears? 
gcVend,.may be, get aometh;ng<'hhead 
again. - But it seems as If the rheuma­
tism laid in wait for tho poor and 
friendless.’’ ^ 4-
* “YoU Ought to have ? married when 
you ^were * young, Becky,” said !thO’ 
doctor’s widow, who bad. forgotten all? 
about Becky’s lore/ affair, and labored 
under the impression that she had 
never bad a • chance—an impression 
which matrons are apt to entertain con-, 
corning, their single friends. Misty 
BCcky had been spending sOrae^  weeks
11 /
wijth 
m
“ I AJt UEf.KY THOI!X,E.’ ’ 
Mrs. Doctor Dwight, who had
ved aw'ay from Plymouth after her 
hifiband’s death.' .She was there chiefly 
to put some stitches into the widoiv’s 
wardrobe, which.nobody elsO would do 
So “reasonably,” that lady’s grief hav­
ing incapacitated .her for holding a 
needle, or giving her' mind to the ma­
terial details ot “soam and gusset and 
band.” But during the visit Miss 
Becky had been seized with her sharp­
est attack of rheumatism, which had 
kept her in bod for weeks, till her 
wages wore. exhausted by drugs and 
doctor’s lees, It was at this time that | 
sho made up0 her mind to go into the 
Homo oil her return to Plymouth. * 
Mrs. Dwight Baw he? off at the sta­
tion. “1 hope you’ll find the homo 
cozy,” sho said, outside tho car-window, 
“It’s lucky Parson Amory left you that 
hundred dollars, after all. Ho might 
have doubled i t ”
“ Yes, I suppose so,” Miss Becky am 
swered, meekly. Perhaps she was think­
ing that If she were Mrs.' Dwight no old 
friend of hors should go hogging to? a 
rofugo at an alms-house door, were it 
ever so genteel an Alms-house. Perhaps 
sho was thinking o l the pretty, com- 
fortablo homo waiting for he? friend, 
ahd wondering why their fortunes were 
so unlike.
Write when you reach Plymouth and 
let mo know how you’re suited,” caid 
Mrs. Dwight, and just then the cars 
gave a lurch and left her behind, -and 
Miss Becky turned her glance Inward, 
Somebody had taken the seat beside 
her. '
“ Your friend was speaking of Parson 
Amory, of Plymouth,” said he. "I 
couldn’t help hearing,. I was bom In 
Plymouth myself, but I. haven't met a 
soul from there these twenty years, I’m 
on my way down to look up my old 
friends.” ,
“Twenty years is a long time,”  an­
swered Becky; “ I’m afraid you won’t 
find many of your friends loft. You’ll' 
hardly know Plymouth,”
“ I suppose nqt—I suppose hot Have 
you lived there lo^g?”
“I? I have lived there all my days.”  
“Good! I am hungry for news of the 
people. Tell me every thing you ban 
think of, Did Parson Amory leave a 
fortune? He was called elate. Where’s 
Miss Kell—married ot dead? I can see 
the old place in my mind’s eye; and the 
parsonage under the elms, and the or­
chard behind It, where Lucy Amory 
planted * young tree on her wedding 
day, and the gown little Becky Thorne 
wore'—by the way, is she all vo? Bo you 
know her?”
Miss Becky hesitated an Instant. 
“ Yes,”  she replied, “I  know her—; 
tnoroorless. . She’s alive.*’
’ •And married?”
“ ‘Well; nb, she never married;”  , 
“ She must he sixty odd; she was a 
pretty creature, such. dimples—I sup­
pose they are wrinkle* 'ttewl ' Wbero 
have the years gone? la her home in 
the oldplapestlli?” ‘
“ Her home?** said Miss Becky, flush-1
known her pitfUs! 
fnalt M l*  AMkyiWho was b*pia 
SeiflbytA«llMOf*tto; ' 
should ihfttk jto! I ’ve loved 
ae frchi nky oradleq we hod A 
el, which nartodua-wiuch a 
T f  y ip  e v e r _
jh ■. ^  ■'
iitag about them;
'a face’had grows a shade ortirn 
•nail at anee; She (fcsnedvher S ic .; 
t^oa jtuU , n#oj^  faljp witl|| S
“ You—”  she said, “ you must bo Larry- 
Rogers,”  Then the color swept to ho*‘
Abhf in' d crimtoftA***': ’.fflA’you
SVWthobgM; y W  baih,gr»fvn
lVfelfA^Diiav »
c k ^ m fo i” ^
j) ie  train thundered |brpMh 
^ndfthey forgot th ^ it^ y  
,ty-
“ On the Way to the ' Old Ladies’
Haste,”  sjte' wrotwMm.“ D ,w i^t,‘  “ I  was 
pcinuadeif to g o  t t  ah blmjjgentlebsm’s^ , t  .
ln * e a d .| p -% ry  >K,lPreiTo|tr id the |be^pTn^ better health 
DtwestnrM m i'thly. ''**■*•**<■ »*T»»ind When their Eur
. THE A fB iCAN PYGMIES.
'A %*»piw!>oi - F’erfecMk-ikdl’-
U ritu  v«»e* #*i?matlbn.
; The name of dwarfs, applied by some 
to these pepple, has been objected to as 
..implying deformity.tor arrested growth, 
•’and therdforb conveying ’ wrong ’ im­
pression. Jf^ pthing of -the kidd can be 
sajd o f  ^ the' African. Pygmiet, 'JJwJid. 
though 'of short stature, ’lire allVcll- 
sbaped people,of perfectly normal form­
ation, It • is true . that the Hottontots 
and Bushmen ahow certain strange an- 
atomical peculiarities; but thoBe may. 
be said to bo more or less accidental, 
being, lii nart at least, the result of spe­
cial and unfavorable conditions of lifp.
• The Pygmies orp momadiC in their 
habits; and neither keopcattle nor till 
the ground, but live by hunting nn  ^
snaring wild animals and birds, or, un­
der the most unfavorable circumstances, 
on wild fruit, roots and berries.. Their 
w' lapons are always bows and arrows, 
tl a latter usually poisoned—tho resource 
ol tho weak. 'They have no fixed abode, 
at d, if they build shelters at all,' only 
cc istruot rude huts of,,branches. They 
hi vo no goverment, nor do they form 
re ;ular communities; they usually wan­
der about, like our gypsies,''in hordes 
cc nposod of a few families each. This, 
h< wever, depends on tho,nature .of tho 
co mtry—in the parched deserts of the 
Sc nth they' are not even united to this 
ex tent.. Sometimes they are to a certain 
dependent on more powerful 
who afford them protection in 
for certain services. Their ho­
of tho Unseen, when they have 
any. would appear to bo of tho very 
crudest. Their languages seem to bo 
distinct from others, related among 
themselves and very peculiar.—A, Wor- 
nor, in Popular Science Monthly. .
INSTINCT OF BIRDS.
A Flock Snobs Shelter from * Storm on n 
c'\>sif«l,« Dock.
While a British brig was gliding 
smoothly along beforo a good breeze in 
the South Pacific, a flock of small birds 
about tho siza, shape and color of paro­
quets, settled down in tho rigging, and 
passed an hour or mOro resting. The 
second, mate was so anxious to find out 
the species to which ’tho visiting 
strangers belonged, that be tried to on* 
trap st specimon, fiut the birds were toe 
shy to he thus caught, and too spry to be 
seized by the quick hands of tho sailors. 
At tho end of about an hour tfio birds 
took tho brig’s course, and disappeared, 
but towards nightfall they came book 
and passnd the night in. the maintop. 
Tho next morning tho birds, flow oil 
again, and when they returned at noon, 
the sailors scattered some food about 
tho decks. By this time tho birds had 
become so tamo that they hopped about 
the decks picking, up the crumbs. Thai 
afternoon an astonishing thing bap* 
pened. The floek came flying swiftly 
toward the brig. Every bird Soothed to 
bo piping as if pursued by some little 
invisible enemy on wings and. they at 
once huddled down behind a deck bouse. 
The superstitious sailors at once called 
the captain of the brig, who rubbed bis 
eyes and looked at the barometer. A 
glance showed that something was- 
wrong with the elements, and the brig 
was put in shape to outride a Storm. 
The storm came about twenty minutos 
after the birds had reached the vessel. 
For a few minutes tho sky was like the 
waterless bottom of * lake*—a vast arch 
of yellowish mud—and torrents of rain 
foil. Why it did not blow very hard no 
one knows; but on reaching port, two 
days later, they learned that a great 
tornado had swept across that part ol 
the sea—Christian at Work.
tioofl at Arithmetic.
Lady (in employment office)—As 
there is only tny husband and itiysolf in 
the family I think yon ought to bo will* 
luff to como for less than yOu ask. 
There are only two persons to cook for.
Domestic—But, mum, when I’m wid 
you there *ud be three.—N. Y, Weekly.
—Bqueers—“ Ycu didn’t get a very 
good hair-cut.”  llaggett—"No; it isn’t 
eut as I wanted it,”  Squeers—“ Why 
not?” Haggett—"Couldn’t get a chance 
to fell tho barbcf how t wanted it. Ho 
kept asking we if I didn’ir waftt a sham­
poo.”—Bos top Herald.
PEKftJiAL AND JMPIWEONAU
! —|bik«V<«ilerf ka* jswt ratomad
,io EomealtorafiMxaaMMbs*
strip figt <*b«r HUe, has } 80lArawings, ■
1 ■ketohwSpfi minting* fifth Itonas rao ‘ 
result(>fPfsMbors, ».■ ’
—Rarp*#ss Julio do FpfitedMUo  ^Who ' 
hat doolded to go upon the stog^' is a ' 
pr*tty blonde of alight but woU-rteRdcd 
flgwo, and fa, at medium hojghkt Her 
Ojrqtare fray and hot face nt*t Attract- ' 
dvto'' . , i ,  t t’.
’^^lostol Kapoleoh’sidve-lotlors wertf^ 1* 
tten by an amanuensis, and he usual- 
iiotatod so rapidly that tho writer 
d to fill frequent gaps from memory,
* has also tho case with nearly all 
correspondence, as Napoleon was 
Inclined to shun letter-writing,
'’Y-mjA; Junker, v*ho learned fii Central 
Africa'to live on antaafid vSriousrotbor 
delicacies of the savage nations, says 
Abniyff white explorers would accustom 
jjthomse^es to native 'food they would 
'i tt  lt  and would not • 
opean -resources : 
were exhausted. , ’
—Mrs. A* B. Crane, of Brooks County, 
Goorgiai siirtyj-fivo yearf old. rai*d last - 
lyear, wifh the1 help tofvona liitle Boy, j  
four bales 'bf oottoii, YOO'bushols o'T corn, - y  
meat enough for' the year, and _an_^ _—. 
abunfiant supply of oats, fodder, ot6. J  
All'thetoutside help She b*d‘ was th«r 
hiring of a man for one' day afid the 
pibkipg pf.500'p9Hjads(ofcotjAh, . .. Y j l  
Y —Firof* Virchow iS*oifotof‘ the most 
distinguished physicians and scientists 
on the. continent of Europe. He has 
juat pald the Americak-medic^f world a ‘ 
high''tribute, declaring “ tbat.itexcels 
in surgery, midwifery, And dentistry; 
what tho Germans know about dentistry 
they learned? from America. .. America ,_t 
has. also splendid oculists.”—N. Y . 5 
Christian Advocate. * " '
* —Colonel’Webb, fif Chester, N., J., is ’ 
in4he ninetieth year of .his age.' He' 
can stand upon a chair, bend baokward, 
touch his head upon the floor and rise 
up again without the aid of hia hands. ? 
He goes fishing nearly every, day in the 
Blaok rivor.'Wtands in the water up to 
fiis knees from moaning Until night, and 
ofttimes lands us many as fifty catfish a 
day. Who of that- ago can beat this 
record?”  , ,
—The .monument of Pestalozzi at 
Yyerdon,lately inaugurated, baS^  these 
inscriptions: “ To; Bestalozzi, 1740-1827. 
Erected by popular subscription, ,1890.”
“I lived like a beggar to show beggars 
how they ought to live as men.” “ Sav­
ior of tho poor in' Neuhof. Father of 
the orphans in Stauz. Founder of the 
popular school in Burgdorf. Educator 
of toen in Yverdon. All for others, 
nothing for himself!”
—Prospor Crabbo, whoso really impor­
tant collection of-pictures was sold two . 
weeks ago, began life as.a reporter on • 
tbo Independence Belgo. The editor 
soon told him that he never would make 
a living as a newspaper man, and he be­
came a stockbroker and died worth 80, - 
000,000 francs in money besides his 
other properties. The two highest , 
priced pictures at his sale wero Dela­
croix’s “ Tiger Hunt,”  70,000 francs, and 
Rembrandt’s portrait of an admiral, 100,- 
500 francs.
—BrlckroW(to perspiring raral friend 
in the city)“ -“ Hello, I>Hietree, ho%’« 
tho weather; up in FrogtoWhf’ Pine
ingalittie, “she ha* none. She is on’ tree—“ Wall, I s’pose It’s jest in betas 
her way to the Old Ladies? Home,”  *tls here, but we ain’t gob a hull street
iw!* a Bocky full of thormc meters to Worry about,”—Thorne!”  ha gasped; “And I—” GoodMaw*. J
••A LITTLE NONSENSE*”
—“ You are looking pretty hard. this 
morning,”  said the lettuce to the egg. 
‘.‘Yes,”  answered the egg- ■ “I an just 
getting over a boILTerre*.Haute Ex­
press,
. —Speaking of maternal instinct a 
marine oxchange has an article on 
“ Devoted Mother Whales.” So does tho 
devoted father, only he lays it on hard­
er.—Philadelphia Press. ,.
—Little Boy (to Italian of whom his 
father has just made *  pUrohise)—“Aro 
•you Italian?” ‘Italian—!’S1, signor.” 
Boy—“Papa, what la that in American?” 
Papa—“Yis, begorra.”—Boston Trans- 
cript
—Small Boy—“Papa, what does ‘mo­
notonous’ mean?”  Father (wearily)— 
“ Walt tilt your mother begins to talk 
dress with your aunt, my boy; then 
you'll realize the fall meaning of the 
word.’’
—Stranger—“ Do the cars run to tho 
park all the time?” Conductor—“No, 
air; only half the time." Stranger— 
“That’s fanny. How does it  happen?” 
Conductor—“ It takes the other half for 
to run hack."
—Ho—“Pm anro Cupid had nothing to 
do with arranging our alphabet,”  She 
—“ What giVes yott that impression?” 
He—“ If he had been doing it he would 
have placed V and I much nearer each 
Other.”—Chicago Post*
—She's a chestnut, so Is Joe;
How y o«  stand It, I don't know,
• I wish they were »*rrl*d.
How happy I would be 
" jt  they were wlth llcOlrtty 
At the bottom of the eerc.
—Atlanta Constitution.
—They had been talking about feats 
of strength, when Patsy, the tramp, 
said: “ I once jumped my board bill at 
a S5 a day house.”  “ And I,”  said the 
incendiary, “once fired a whole hotel 
with oiiehand.”—St Joseph (Me.) New*
-Father—“Have you succeeded In 
finding the owner of that knife yon 
found, Johnny?”  Johnny—“ No, sir, 
but I think 1 know who lost It.” “ Who 
do. you think?”  “ Tommy Green.” 
“Why don't you ask him If he did?” 
“ ’Cause Pm afraid he’ll aay yes.”— 
YankeaBlade.
—Old gentleman—“You haven’t boen 
quarreling With that yoiflg man who 
calls on you, have you, Julia?” Julia— 
“ Why no, pM Why dp* you ,ask such a 
question?” Old gentleman—“ I noticed 
that ho has kept away somewhat lately. 
He has only been here six limes tills 
Week, so far."—Bolton Herald.
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e P ilte . iiiWpiaPtTft settled* 
the conviction that silage does not need 
weighting and that well-matured led' 
der-com is better thangrear^fodder, 
have not a par|$i$f>f d # | fl| | ie )hoL 
the weight and the quality of com, an 
of most, if not all, cattle foods increase 
on the one hand and improve on the
the seed had formed. These trials con­
tinued for four years. Their result was 
such that I strongly aflliyned^that j
TUB I?ARMIijQd%8Bfcftr
CHEAP AMO WAHM. ^
i a  E*»liy conutmctsU lCm ¥<honM  
Combining Warnim and Cfiaapnets.
A hen-houae which combines warmth 
and cheapness can he made as fellows, 
and as shown in the .accompanying on- 
graving: Select a well-drained sand 
hank sloping to the south or southeast 
Perhaps^oh a o u e  ia J a n fo  from 
whlpraidm titi^tfafd c*g*aval hsty* 
been '$$«?» fcntll tnrM||Already dug* 1 
pl#s Urge ^ h | h  jUfjt what is
wantW'-^hen-nOugc^ntifcoly • in the 
sand, except the front The only oh-
Jeqtionable feature in a building of this 8UCll that j  atronffiv affirmed that haw Sieve* That F ilte r  the Blood,
kind is, d^fpness^ou^ fr?!?. k^ P- Btor .^ IJitatltitti&noyhloedineilhei^biirheJ Thtmrp%h ktoUe deS(§^^lmpc 
this uniat 3$  providftdJagaittstdatofnlly. 3b rmlish" nffih*v%uf finv/,1 Wmf/inn pwuyafcflmilely, or rather In&icaUi 
by o thorough system of drainage, both I?*?..™*.*4 efi0d f,oma!ion function, whtch’is to.separutofrouUli
above and below- For this purpose tiles 
arc almost indispensable. If the water 
oan ha kept away, the fowls will dud
-  •%# 
war* Re 
at can ho t rhCure.
itfpntednt__lignedf navo known F. J. 
Chaney for the lost fifteen years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
anamttpnj t^od J$MPW
_Itlroiwfeto^^oclo. 
Wsldihg, JHnnah & Ifarvin, wKolosaie
Druggists,Toledo, Ohio.Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, 
acting directly on thahlogdand iai»ouMI«afa 
foqe% of the system  ^TsKlmonlaJ# Jreet.j»r  bottle. Boldly al^ ||^ i|gj^ st^ ||
ytiijday of p|omWis nlvrays at ban^^it 
is the time of fulfillment that seems a long 
way off.—N. Q. Flcayuno.
W  f- weftian
s i s i t e
Prescription if she 
get it without* That 
'triaiadCEnd it’s
give tbe'layers 
a chance to bask, and ojcerciSe aU day 
and they will lay as well as during 
summer, provided their food Jbo' of the.( 
right hind, and varied. On .starting,? 
draw from the woods enough seven-foot 
posts to set' orttj jovory five fuot aoross
assess
IvV'V IS?
ssar
A. OOOp HEJi-UOOSE.
the space to be occupied by the front of 
the building, , Or these may bo placed 
in position standing squarely with 
sawed ends on fiat stones imbedded in 
■the sand.' On top of them spike a six- 
inch pole the length of the front of the 
building. . • • • :
Another row. of posts of tho same 
length or perhaps ono foot shorter 
should be placed further into the sand 
bank where the hack of tho building is 
to come, With a rider on top as men­
tioned for the plate on the first posts,' 
or if an abundance of stone be handy, 
this row of posts can be replaced by a 
wall. Wood, however,, is preferable,' 
because itdoesn’t gather and hold moist­
ure so much, but is more expensive be­
cause less durable. Across these hori­
zontal top poles rum heavy, rough tim­
bers six to ten* inches in dlametor.
These will not need sawing and can be 
rudely spiked op- pinned to tho poles.
The entire 'structure' \nbst hie heavily 
built, because-it is fo/bp fqofpcL with 
sand and sod. Above, tfiju rafters, which 
arc as well flat as any other way, should 
be laid a quantity of slabs or straight 
poles'Close together. On these may ho 
thrown a layer of sweet fern or hard- 
hack’ brush, ‘ or oven a mat of dried 
leaves ,^; to bo-followed by two feet or 
more of sand. Over the sand sproad at 
least elXifiChe^Of’good loam, and sod 
over. this,. It should bo moundud enough 
to eked i^id!;tolfo a^bIylwOU and willlpok 
on top likd bur old-fashioned, out-door' 
collars so. common in the Hudson river 
valley, Tho sides may be treated in tho 
same mamw^with.slstbs and IdAWesspd 
heavily hanked vyltli sand. ' The on tiro" 
job can be sodded so that it will be far 
from, ugly In appoafancp? ,’Thb: front 
shoald-4mbgontly from the top pf the 
posts fp.iajl'grouhd, thO bottom being 
about twa< feet from the posts. From1 
this polhir tho earth should rapidly do-* that 
Sccndso that ail'water.'may hb carried 
away from the building. ■ TWO Windows 
of good size, hut not tpo largo, and a 
door may "he placed in front of this
Hay
nor was as nutritious—pound against 
pound. I have found no one of acknowl­
edged scientific authority In agriculture 
who will admit this latter putting, ,qf 
jtiniQtlfy to/he tho bcOt the-’
time; if neawbywlioh this truth1'will* 
have to bo accepted. Every .scrap of 
evidence that has ,;boofi accumulated’ 
since that time heaping directly on the 
subject confirms the claim then made 
hy mo. There‘will bo more pounds of 
valuable nutrition grown per acre in 
fodder-corn when planted so that matur­
ity can be approximated than In any 
other way. , ;
But tbi$ means that fodder-corn at its 
best must bo out after it lias begun to 
dry, for in the ripening stage tho water 
of-a plant decreases in its. percentage 
amount.- This decrease of the relative 
amount of water ip. a plant begins ap­
proximately at bloom, or water degreas­
es in the corn plant long before it is at 
its best for patting, for maximum food 
per acre. The result of tho decreaso of 
water in the plant is necessarily the in­
crease of air in it, for if the colls? are in 
any measure emptied of water air must 
fill Its .place. I  bold, therefore, that 
the riper fodder cut tor tho silo of to­
day carries into it more air. The effect
iHnefeii 
icTr
s . a, i
o cfcfAOli! . 
reti (®rat v,   d tes the f ctio , ic  is to se rate from the vital 
fluid, which passer through thorn, hurtful 
impurities. It their activity ceases, they 
are liable to diseases which prove fatal. 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters gives their ac­
tion tho requisite impulse witTioutirritating 
them. They also benefit by its invigorat­
ing effects upon the system at largo. Ma 
laria and nervous complaints, rheumatism andbUiouancss are subjugated by lheBlt-
ters, ________
. The race Isn’t always to the swffi. Some­
times it is to tho pool-sellers,—Requester. Post-Express. < v ‘ 1
1 :> t . .. »-_•
l^ome.Seeker8> Excursions via the Chi­
cago, st. raui t .K » s iH  city  B y ,
On Tuesdays, September 0 and S3 and Oc­tober 14, 1800, agents of the Chicago, St. 
Paul and Kansas City Railway will sell 
Home-Seekers’ Excursion Tickets to prin­
cipal points in the West, Northwest, South and Southwest at rate of one fare for the 
•round trip, tickets good returning thirty days from aate of sale. For full' particu­
lars call on or address agents of tho Chicago, 
St. Paul and Kansas City Railway.
-It is easier to live within your.lnoome than it is to live without one.—Boston Cour­
ier. . .
h- • 7*. ' ■....... 11' •A Picssliig Sense
C f health and strength renewed and of coseahn comfort' ■fnllnws' thft n«a ftf 
Fitel 
orl
r o m  ^ 5 . 0 0  u p ;
who shi
f t ® . . .
Favorite 
coul
||cghaf f i f l f t r i  . 
a medicine which makes itself 
felt in, toning up the 
correcti
as its jbsef^s bftgu 
. to }»Mrt»g>std|ei?*pay 
a dollar, get a bottle and try 
it— trjr a second, a third if 
B
one’s been taken you’ll know 
that there’s a remedy to help 
you. Then you’ll, keep on 
and a cure *ll come.
But if you shouldn’t feel the 
h§lp,,« should be disappointed 
in the results— you’ll find a 
guarantee printed on the bot­
tle-wrapper -that’ll get your 
money back for you.
How many women arc there 
who?d rather-have the money 
than health ? And “ Favorite 
Prescription” produces health. 
Wonder is that" there’s a 
Woman witling to suffer when 
there’s a guaranteed remedy 
in the nearest drug store-
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate 
Stomach, Liver, and Bow- 
Mild and effective;
tat
bh
stu
and BUBBBK
of this increased air taken into the silo 
I suppose must be an increased fermen­
tation in the silo and consequent loss of 
matorial. <
. The amount of air taken into tho silo 
in the pores of late eut corn-fodder wili , i'll 
not he the only mischief of this lator (ul 
cutting; the-fodder will not weigh as 
much, and will therefore lay up lighter 
in the silo and leave larger air spaces 
around each cut piece. As exclusion of 
air is tho central idea involved in tho
silo it would seem to mo that the sys- iraj - *. vc-XlT
tem of later cutting of sUagenow adopt-1 Ca i,V6  tllCIIl SCUb w  
ed rather increases tho need ol weight- Ihe 
ing than decreases it  . The presence of 
air imthe silo means more than fermen­
tation; it means direct oxydatlon or slow 
hurnlng of^the fodder until,the oxygen 
inclosed i§ iisgd up, 'afnd tlie more in­
closed the more burning.! ’
It seems to me that tho lighter sil-!
bSHARISHDRH'S
i i/T MQTH STORE
wl
SEir-ACTINQ 
SHADEROUERS,
Beware of Imitation*. „  J )  ,
NOTICE , .
UTOg « A
^L-^TTr^^THE GENUINE 
ftTMIUI A  _  Swedish Asthma CURE’d  ll  1 .1 —■ r a ee|,|jon|| u«ttr tmto; « , yo'ir•ten. Will n.il nai WUllCU p.-lait C D C tT  #jss B«tuTiu:KSORmu).,sT.iiuuis,xa. r* K 6 >G> 
v Kakk Tail rjitjcfc ttvj umiM. „
E W BR A K l
PROMPflYtX
A. N, Kellogg Newspaper
We offer to our Customers a n i jl ie  T r a t l^ ,  
generally tho most w f f p ito r jf  w w t  ; 
In these branches. r Our facilities enable us 
to tum out work very rapidly. If you dcc’ro 
to release your typo on soma largo job, s e tu l; 
It to us for either stereotyping or eteslrofyp* 
Ing, and I I  returned to P >  M f f f  
and In good ordcr.
We make a specialty of Newspaper Head­
ings and Cuts, and have the largest assort­
ment in these lines to be found anywhere <o 
the country from which to select.
A. N. KelloggYIewspaper Co.,-
80s fc 870 D.EAnBOHM ST.. CHICAGO, -i- 
804 * 320 WALNUT BTnEET, 9T. LOUIS, 1*0.
'71 a 7s oNTAnio smngr, Cleveland, ohio.
‘ «7» A 170 ELM STREET, CINCINNATI. OHIO
401 WVANOOTTE STREET. KANSA3 CITY, Ma
i s  a  s o  ucrFEoasN ot., Memphis, tenn.
74 TO DO EAO- BTH STREET, ST. PAUL. MINN.
M O N E Y S  20*lu u iifc i far m
tstt etiesn Bin! on eimjr lornivcomu direct Howard 
Ooiinty, Nortlienutonilowa. tho heart o f ns ric i sa  
Aerlfultursl Country an tlioro 1* In thociulro Went. 
Cucitc i untmprovoii fsiul U lO  to • lSperucro, lm , provi‘iH«vui«|»l*tt>W*3oerncro. Why niieudall ■ 
yourjifo on a routed term 7 Hook and leap sent 
FKF.H 10 abT addrenn. Cokueshon-deno«  so- WOITKD. <J. K . BEKO. CUKMCO. IO W A.■rMANs *au VAfia • nn m* m  *«»a ■ ■ ■
O L D  C L A IM S... . . BETTEKD .
________________________t'Bder NEW 1.A1T.
Soldiers. Widows, I’arouts send Tor BI.ANK AJP* 
PLICATION'S AND INFOHUATION. F A T JC IC K  
i l ’  1'A IIK E I.I ., rewvlou Auonl. WMOlngtOB, U.C.-M-XAMS TW PAMCR ..nr «w rn «nu.
PENSIONS
Two good work l^rees for aa 
rXTK) tiJactio Brops'Curo ono mmuto.
____„...........................  Of cauTse the trout is near-sightod. I
ago now mado nooda weigh ting, and that! wears, speoka, doesn’t bet .^;i 
weighting will ho followed hy hotter j Fonanycaso of nervousness, sleejilcss- 
nrpfipryation and bettor silago. Whctb-; ness, weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepsia,
11 relief is sure in’ Carter’s Little liver Rills.
rnsr WATERPROOF COLLAR on CUFF
T E A M S T E R S .
building, anil rop t^a, and  ^noqVi c within. 
During oxtrhmojwlawo'atbefih houAc of 
thia kind will bo greatly enjoyed by tbe 
poultry and will present no objection­
able features.-—Farmapd Fireside.
How to Cut Up l lo ii ,i
Farmers make too hard work of cut­
ting up pork. Twenty minutes is a 
good allowance of time with tho usual 
appliances for each carcass, Bomove 
the leaf fat first, then make the cuts as 
Indicated by the dotted lines on the 
diagram and ydw  meat is in excellent 
o *hape for eoortoriiical use.? A godd rule 
° for catting the hams is to start a t-*  
point six inches from the root of the 
tali and cut straight across to the flank. 
This makes: vary hand some-shaped 
hams. Lat the oats he jaodo in  th# 
Order of the nutnliers pn tim dtagram.
U L' ■' 'MTl " " - I 1-
pat  fiontt
/lm
i to m
5*
■Rf/3
3*sa£>vur 
.....ha "mm
i
or the bonollta will equal the ooshwiU 
ho a matter to bo settled by accurate 
. trials. , Wo-kuow this—that where dry­
ing is carried ono step further fodder- 
<;orn does not keep finjoss weUidriCdj.or 
half-dried fodder does ndt, as I under.
Stand it, keep well in thq presence* of air 
unless well compacted. " , ^
Aghln, as the keeping of silage ’ de­
pends on, air; exclusion, ft also seems 
clear, that the so-called cheap silos are a 
Spare dud a delusion so far as the mate­
rials on tho skies of;'a silo ape copeurned.
Cut fcdicr-coth will, obviously,.present 
more air spaces next to tho wall than 
in tho interior: <on tho.same prtnoiplo 
a wood-pile, shot, or other solid 
bodies will, when resting against tho 
sldos'of a solid body*,"present relatively 
more space on th' ’ '1 exterior than on 
their interior sides. There will there­
fore he a little more loss of weight by 
boating against the walls .unless more 
solidly compressed. a* - 
If the material forming the sides of a 
silo allow air to-pass through thorn, as 
somo materials will, and especially por* 
m rock, the totting will bo greater.
In case, however, any air la allowed ac­
cess in currents as in a bound silo with 
leaks in it, the loss will be great, as tho 
air warmed by the heating silage will 
become warmer and rise along tlio sided 
of the silo in slow current* i f  the out­
side of the silo by double boarding and 
by lining with paper shutt off air move- j IMPORTANT NEW DISCOVERY.
Meat to the In tenor of the walls of tho I 
silo and thon the inside of the silo 
studding is again is  tightly lined, so 1 
that a literal dead-air apace Is formed, 
rotting of silage against the wails will 
bo reduced to the minimutrr.—Breeder's 
ijazottc.
THAT CAN BB RELIED ON
ftirott t o  s p i i t !
K f o t  t o  D i s c o l o r  t
W A R S  THIS. MARK.
T#ADE
Ma r k -
You work la oil westlttr. Yoa mat n  "sK- 
jrMlhrr’ '<Mst. In fjct.tk* b«* wilcrprecf CuH 
M tbs ntw!d. No InU lutber kBus tiut, wUI 
n’p bsfani Iln wttkk ost. RskUU MMS-wow. sod list* ttt*»Kort tint,,  Fmr IcumIws oaf ol 
Krs k »  lhsnViik Boind*'sNLtfrrool cUtkiSf.
NEEbd NO LAUNDERINO. CAM BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.
T H E  O N L Y  L I N E N S ! N E D  W A T E R P R O O F  
-  C O L L A R  I f i  T H E  M A R K E T .
Intelligent Eexden Trill notice that
They srs U>« only teasnUra* wikrproot casts th«t 
•r* Hglit, it roar, 4itnt4*. asd ebejp. OBey caw
■ ' ' * ■■■■  "'me. They oertr getrnyliu:*, and lilt a lo r j ii: . ..
•ticVycr yccicff,'- Yha MUotr, art -Kss-fiiwaed, 
and n e w  aoma cff. Yticy *i« aktc'.ately walef- 
preal acd witid-ptoof. Until ydd own oae joa will 
a*m ksewihtconfer!ofaraiayday, JBcwai .^ol 
worthless t»rtatHHij, *rtry garment sfamt«d with 
the **fi»h Brnad”  1’iada Mark. Don't art*]* 
any faferine cost when yoa t t i  hare the lu ll 
Brand Slicker "  delirerea withoat esiu cost, Par- 
tacalara acd S!!aurat«d catalagnt free.
An Jn TOWER, • E+tton. Mass.
R%cod
I IT  IS T8F.II rilUU nKT..VS ClllClIKFSr.iTSs-runO otjoieg meg UtM
ivowh ia Uw V. S. A. own
i M r  Urt* n l  tLtirhn’.a nn# [kfir i:.r., lo i’.J,.:, reel
i r t  shK  "irorTn n>wf tm raw** nil ctnasM I 
•r dlaonaaa, hat o a ly  aaicH sns n u i t ." nan m dlwnitrtd liv«r, viat
UWr 4Wly tin 1* InMissr and ClaiMlHMHl unasbMw, ■ v w M W M M . t ’W 'I 'H l.. HrDrn.vlM 
l EirUTHiOUMXU FHM inf5«JW »». WOlll.HICI I ALL CHI KTSIKS. 4  W),, r U « r ,  U ..8
Y E S  I  rAT. AtX.TOrR Exi’KKsrs.if-
“ VASELINE”
jHIE BEST Q A An lor tin Stiii 
j Mol Soap OUnr Era Made.
0AOCMI.
After the euls are All made, then the 
Jdrk for salting maybe parted from the 
nh and loin with a suitable knife. This 
tu be neatly and saMsfacioWly done re­
quires no small amount of practice, A 
IP'odeyo tbat can cpAiprehend the ex- 
position of the knife is essential, 
when the baking1 plecfes Are finally out 
**t» smooth theaurfaerv which Will have 
*Wn more or lets roughened In the 
Noress of cutting, with tho side' of the 
*Alfe, When the shoulder is cut out, 
2® knife through It five or six 
j**e* (not through the skin Side) so 
**t the pickle can readily penetrate to 
«1 parts la th* AhortWt possible finwH 
«d* engraving should show the hind 
’Mskefchedontmore, as when hang-
Simile for  the Cows,
I notice occasional articles on the ____ ____ _ _ _  „ „ „
question of shade in (matures, b'omo j ” _F 
J*s*ures have plenty ol trees, others!
none. In these latter I feel that ft > vaaxuira:. if. yeur- ammOst dees not knyit 
would be. money well spent to erect a FOflWABfl 10 CENTS IN STAMPS, 
shed largo enough to shelter (all the ; sizi,D CAk}l,i y lMAti,, foc a^os paid. 
cattle in the pasture, find when they 
lie down they cover ftiore grouhd than
mo3fc people ’would believe. Then it 
should shed water well enough to be a 
fair shelter from heavy storms, and it 
will answer very well m  a milking shed 
when it rains hard. If cows are pas­
tured at a distance from tho barns, why 
not drive to them, and milk them and 
save them tho long, hot drive home? 
Let them enjoy-the grass day and night 
while It lftsfcsi besides; one has to pay 
in the loss of milk for making them 
travel that distance.—ltural KeW York­
er, . >"■' 1 ’■ ii'm ."imjairiM" ''lmM"1*'*"1 ? ■ •
“ SnoKMAKrns’ children wear nn* 
patched shoes #ftd tailofs’  boys ragged 
coats. The farmer's wife carries all the, 
eggs to market and spare* too few tot
her on * use.”
CHESBBROUGH HHFlCTDBniU CO.,
24 state SlrMt, NKW YORK.SWHiMSTSW fiff* . Mtt tun } *  *m> ■
. awtwiuicA tw apa '
LatflsfStjfle*
L’Art DA i.a Moffo. 'V MlMtES rtATFW
■ ^ 319****. HtffintXetnMtftf'
$100
y i
P
PENSIONS
N Uou. jr.R.CRAl.I.F•rMUm 7Arts mm
YOUR FEET
rladlas Tnldon, BtAtlnrrry, il irtl, 
Kfi*., si B . M . BA MT«,t;TT'*» roXMKBrUIt COLI KUE,
CinelnnUl. OldsttlsiftssrorM, t.srx- 
est In <ll;. Iirglitit»w»rdo£( catca- 
nit! KspvtHIcs. Axc.HsHiaHSscnt'
Irom MA l S l i T
V e r t i g o ,  H e a d a c h e ,  D y s p e p s i a ,
C o l i c ,  F l a t a l e n c e ,  e t c .  W I L L  f s . B 2 S . S 8 S M s f e , B £  
f S ^ t t l S K S S S S g T f f l K S S S :  '• n E N S I Q N t r S S S S S S r f i ' S
SO liBEVEBYW H EltEs _
ftOLD MED AL,jPAMg, 1878."
W . B A K E ft Jt CO.*&
Mast Cocoa
X t  ai*6lntetw jm m  and
it  i t  SPlHblC.
No Chemicals
.Are imA is-Hi ftresrttk*. K hit 
•nr* Am thru K-ra |A» MrMffi of 
Cores mixtd *ifH MAtilq Anovtatl 
Ot iugtfi US I* IM M  fit tHIl 
I u sHssilrel.wMfaf Itt* tim mit tail'
A rejK It is delictaaf. nrNriaSIay. iMnncUKrlaie. £ in n  Diaxrrrx,
I«r.d sdmirebly •d.fl.'d for IrtaJAa 
Iu  weft sofiipKRH III IireHh.
Bold by Croccrs everywhere.
W.iAKEH&CO„I)OTchMtcra Has*.
$500 REWARD
W fl MyOTtt On 01W1 BUM S3 N«6 At*l M t tuO JOXM
6 TON WAGON 8CALE, *60
Is not eosai to any nisdc. sad k stusdui refiabie 
scale. For particalMs.sfidrcisi only i
Ioffes o T S in ^ a iB to B tS iB g ffftff lto iijE Y . f
_ _ W asblnicioii,____
•uoosssfully WIMASIOUTCS CLAIMS.
ZtUTnetiptl I.»*»fanr U. >, Tm*U* XarMW 
sjrsln  Uu^war.ljailJsdlMtlMircJotnw.stt; ticco. 
vrxsiit tau H m in n a iw M * .
ifiowiuidB im«rriS5 
under tb* JTXW XiAW, 
W r iu  imnrtdlatolv Art'
^  .  „ . .  • WLAlOtB Art spt ;icm
Pan b# *s*ii; Shdf (x>rm*. 
nm.tl; rtuctcil it. * « «  oy 
(ini* I'T-kiilrt 01 Or.Arr.sttd‘s 
. . . .  . , . P sm se. Jlrroal, aeitirp!;
sostoJ.iOe, Paniphl-t Ftse. fsmvi!» Hscksgut <sr» 
dime. TIIB t-BOl.VB CO., BAN UroSdwa;, N. V. 
•r.fAHS mis rorta.in; *w m n a
AVXOKATIO. BOXTASii *  STAWOXAXT, . . .
WX8T0X EHOniK C0,,Fainted l 'm ,S .T .  * 
OP CATAXOOU* IMXM.E K i s
D E IIO inU pN ew LA W  c l a im s .
i CNo IUNo ^  Kfi* B. Srmk*&Co,
PATENTS
PENSIONS Ptr«a)*t2lMW<rt%>K re«s> «!!M SHfl,l*«i|VRK*. rnllllfHMf.1,1,V AIMUiim IT ilU im b
•* v^ *** t»$
«•>
r «  isvrsToi*r«3*^rt!HOOK rm:e. AJlrere 
W.T. rtUtttalS, All.-rert___ _________  — iHLor.ttMMx'M, D. O,
SS-SAaSTHISHJtlSm ) MnlrwwSa
wiTare;iii
t l r t  Im M ). Hr. rim kK , l i t  l i n n  St., lH kilM ,TM . 
•»>Si)IA THM tATtivmrt Mm  Tre Hsk
f B fM  D l l f i  lA M In n lr iM M . Bare.««*.,SHrBr 
f *  A I T I i lO a n o .S W K F r w A S , Parrtr.Mir.4.. 
sniAMS n u t SArtAmt; are j** fins,
" a n k .: -a  * • 1809 *
start IkM t— art* Urt AAfrtMsaWSM la Mil
imum
\TWENTY PER CENT’
Discount on all winter goods, snob, as
BLANKETS, COMFORTS,
sold before October 10th. Here’a your chance to make 
i m r
BOOTS #  SHOES
money by buy-
STEWART & McOORKELL.
T l f E  ^ E ^ a i x D . n ^ ^
BUCKSKIN! BUCKSKIN!
Go to Bir’da for Overalls. ,
New Sorgliuni Molasses at Bmu’s. 
Cranberries and Celery,
Genuine Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Fresh Bulk Oysters always 
 ^ on  hands at B ib o ’ s .
^Buckskin”  Overalls at . B ir d ’s.
Follow the crowd to Robert Bird’s 
Emporium and get prices, on his 
mammoth stock of Dry Goods, Boots, 
ami Shoes, Flats, Caps; Ac.
Buy ‘'Buckskin”  overalls, shirts and 
(milts at Bird’s General Store.
Don’t forget—all kinds of coal at 
M itch ell 's. ■
Picket, aud wire fence at
M itc h e ll 's.
J. E. Lowry has just received an 
immense Stock o f Boots aud Shoes 
for ‘fall and winter wear, which goes 
at rock bottom prices, We are bound 
to sell ’em.
Farm gates at M itchell's.
Gil Morton and John Fields were 
in Columbus last Monday.
Mr. Thos. Spencer moved to James­
town this week.
Hugh Stormont made a basinets 
trip to Cincinnati this week.
A number from here attended the 
racrett Cincinnati this week.
Miss Julia Bigger, o f Dtyton, is 
the.gnestof her friend Miss Marie 
Rife. _ _ _ _ _
Mre. William Smith and daughters 
spent the week in Dayton visiting 
friends.
Mia Lurie Garard. u a ooon p ttA  
young kdy of Urbsna, is visiting Miss 
Edkk Satterfield.
Mias Anna Sibley, o f Columbus, re­
turned to her boms this morning after 
a pleasant visit with her friend Ger- 
tradsDsan.
S. N. and J. MTarbox, Miss Marie, 
and WM1 Barber and wife returned 
home last Monday from an extended 
VMM&jhe East. . .
The theme fee diacnaion at the 
Methodist dhesdh to-msrrew will be 
‘^Whet is the greatest u  o f the 
world.” All are cordially invited.
Methenf meeting  to-day at 2 p. m 
at the “ Y” parlors. Subject; Fuat 
Samuel, Thin! Chapter, Thirteenth 
Weree. All mothers are invited to
come,
A  party was given at the residence 
D .  George last Friday night, in 
honor o f the two Miss Wtekerhama, 
of Adams county. Quite a pleasant 
time was reported. .
Mr. Foster, wh* hae bees in the 
employ of the 8. E . Maichril Co., the 
pastyeaiv left tibk week for Troy, 
8, C., where he will remain a short 
* tune, after which he will join his fam­
ily in the west.
. Mrs. Condos spent Wed nesday awl 
Thursday o t this week In t^eCky, at* 
tending the miBfnery^pealag o f sev­
eral o f the hugest retail stores In the 
city. Lookout for her opening, next 
week. Her display will exceed any­
thing o f the Maid ever shown in Ce- 
darrilte before.
services will be held at( George W. Harper ia in Missouri 
Qhe U. F. church to-morrow moroingithis week, while hia wife, who accom- 
and evening. Rev. Waruock has se-lpanied him, went on to Holdridge,
lected for hia morning subject “ The 
Complete Atonement,” while in the 
evening his discourse will be on “ The 
Great Supper.” All are cordially, in­
vited. ■
Last Sunday night while, religions 
services were being held in the opera 
house at Jamestown, the walls par­
tially gave way, almost eausing a 
stampede. As the crowd commenced 
rushing out they were partially kept 
uuder control, by the mmis<.e; who was 
preaching at the time, and the house 
was vacated without accident to any 
person. The slate inspector will .be 
called to examine, the build’,ng and see 
if it can be tuade safe before it is used 
to any great extent.
The conventional Washington C. 
H ., thb week, after 334 ballots, nom­
inated Colonel Bob Doan, o f ,■ Clinton 
county as the republican standard 
bearer for this oongresrional district. 
The Colonel's republicanism is true 
blue. Year after year he has been a 
candidate for congress only to be de­
feated, bat through it all he has every 
time bobbed up serenely and done good 
and efficient work for his party. The 
nomination given him is justly due 
him, and the republicans generally 
throughout the district feel that to be 
the
Nebraska, where she will make a short 
-visit, ‘ .
Miss Rosa Chambers entertained a 
number o f young ladies at dinner 
Thursday at her pleasant home on the 
Yellow Springs pike. To say we en­
joyed ourselves would hardly express 
it, and we also found that 'she under? 
stood'the culinary art as well as the 
art o f di^-making.
O se w iio j
FAWGETT !
The finest line of Optical Goods In Greene County, a  Specialty made 
of Brasilian Pebble Spectacles in Gold, Silver and- Steel frames. They- 
confera brillian'cy ami distinctness of vision, with Mn uinouul of ease and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers., J
A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine 
the elegant
NEW STOCK
being received now. A  complete line of fine Dress Suitings, all the latest 
styles,' together with every grade of Fine Business Suits, Overcoats, Pan tings 
and Gents’ fine ^ Furnishing Goods. Our .prices, like quality in fine goods can 
not be excelled.
D. M. STEWART & CO.
There was an election in Cedarville 
last Saturday. Ho pareon questions 
the fix*. Tba result caused a spontar 
jmous oombustion, and the joUHkca 
ware so happy that if the millenium 
had come about that time they oould 
not havebeen more satisfied. During 
the weak it was a question ia the 
minds o f the friends o f the ordinance 
whether they would carry their point 
byn good round majority or not. The 
work daring the week told, however, 
and the result was somewhat o f »  mir- 
prise, the qualified voters voting to 
sustain the ordinance by one hundred 
and fifty-nine to fifty-six. The wom­
en, who also voted, cast two hundred 
and two votes, all voting “dry”  but 
two. The result was no sooner an­
nounced, than in the exuberance o f 
their joy, the ladies, who bad all 
worked arduously during the day, 
made preparation to jollify over their 
victory, and a bonfire was built at the 
intersection of Limestone and Grove 
streets, the merchants furnishing the 
feeL Mr. Gray became more en­
thused than the balance and gave the 
jellifiees a box o f cannon fire (oraokers 
and “ Rome howled" for a “ short space 
of intervals.” The elderly cituena 
wasted their “ turn,” also, and a mass 
meeting was called at the opera house 
Monday evening, where about three 
hundred persons assembled, and sever- 
til gave vest to their feelings ia appro­
priate remarks, all agreeing to stood 
byjthe council in say action they might 
take toward the enforcement o f the 
ordinance. The action of the council 
in calling this election vm go fttrther 
towards giving CedarriUe absolute 
prohibition than anything due that 
could have been done, m  the 
have said by their vote* that they 
want the validity o f the ordinance 
tested it  whatever eoet, and the coun­
cil will no doubt work on that line,
Mrs, Doctor Dwight, who had 
Od.nwav from Plymouth after her 
iband’s death.’ She was there chipfly
We are carying a full line of the
8. L. Walker was called upon this 
week by a couple ot strangers who 
claimed to be selling spectacles, and 
as hedtd not care to buy any they at 
last proposed a trade, which was soon 
made, they trading their wares for ’ a 
gold watch, i After the trade had been 
consummated one of the men proposed 
tradings pair o f gold spectacles for a 
pair o f cuff buttons, and Mr. Walker 
agrering to the proposition, the man, 
as soon as he received the goods, threw 
the spectacles on tha showcase, rushed 
out to his wagon and drove away. 
Mr. Walker, as soon aa he saw what 
had bean blL waa aware he had been 
imposed upon, the spectacles he re­
ceived bring nothing but brass,1 and, 
getting Constable Tarbox, went; in 
pursuit of the gantlomen, overhauling 
them at JaaKriown, where they were 
induced to make good what they had 
beat Mr. Walksr out of, together with 
the expense of going after them;
Mr. Passmore, who was arrigned 
before Mayor Townsley last Thursday 
morning for keeping a place where 
liquors ans'aold, did not find the mercy 
he expected from so good natnred 
looking an individual as Hia Honor, 
The trial had been set for 10 o’clock 
a. m., Thursday, and when the time 
arrived, Mr. Passmore, through his 
counsel, made a statement that he 
wished to change his plea from “ not 
guilty" to “guilty" with the under­
standing that the sentence was to be 
suspended Uhtil after the validity of 
the ordinance could be tested. To 
this Mayor Townsley agreed, and in 
assessing hSa fine gave him the frill 
penalty, 1100 fine, together with the 
Costs o f prosecution, and thirty days 
in jail . In any event Mr. Passmore 
k in  a “ box." His plea of “ guilty" 
the amassment o f a penal* 
ligate* in not making 
Do# tax to the Audi­
tor, no dlffiwiuoi whetber the ordi­
nance is declared a valid one or not, 
while, if it k  valid he in addition 
comes in for the full penalty assessed 
b f Mayor Townsley. Surely the way 
of the transgressor k hard.
SEWING MACHINES
which we will sell from our office tor less money than'' from the canvassers. 
Come and examine, machines and we will save you money, \
D. M. STEWART successor o f GEO. H. CRABB.
XENIA, - - - - - : - OHIO.
don’s, Friday and Saturday, 
October 3d and 4th- All 
are cordially invited, <
John Bird, of Springfield, and John 
Canon, of Iowa, were the guests of 
their cousin, R. F. Kerr, this week.
Bob McClellan tells a good story on 
Will Smith. Will spent one day this 
week with Mr. McClellan, and while 
he was at work Will stayed in the 
house and read.’ He had possibly put 
in about two hours aud a half in that 
way when Mrs. McClellan, his sister 
came into the room, and Will, throw­
ing down his paper, said: “ Lucy 
these dam specs of mine are getting 
too young Tor me; they make-my eyes 
bum. I  believe I  will have to get 
another pair." And taking them off, 
he proceeded to wipe them, when be­
hold, there was not a sign of a glass 
in the frames. He had read ail that 
time and had never discovered the de­
ficiency.
TO KKOXVILLE, TENN.,
Excursions via ike Peansyl- 
vaaia lAncs,
Fbr the Veterans Reunion at Knox­
ville, excursion tickets will be sold 
from principal stations o f the Penn­
sylvania Lines at one fere, for the 
round trip, on October 4th, 5th and 
6th.
ItewassstiitBtBKaamsiaee^
Aisilatitratsr's Notice
Tha undersigned fane been duly ap-
oi&luis agelttsl *huI nutate will lireiieut 
them, and those Indebted will ideas* 
make proiniH payment, 
sept. «n  im . jf. X. snravrsa.
Has In stock a fine line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY and
f
lei
Adm its SWEL 
and out
TO THE LADIES! IS . A . G A L B R E A T H  r
Opening cf fall and w in-} 
ter Millinery at Mrs, Con-
J
JUSTICE O F T H E PEACE*. .. Jb» ' 4* ,
REAL ESTATE, LOAN a x d  IN­
SURANCE AGENT.
* * * j
Special attention given to Peneitr 
sion claims in all branches.
—  -* ' •'
BANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Banking
Busines Transacted.
G eo . W . H a rp e r , F re s .
W . ~Ii. Cleasaau, Caahler.
COOKS
mm
We have a complete line of
STOVES
of all kinds at
Rock Bottom Prices.
We think we can please you 
both in quality and price. 
Give us a call,
Crouse &  Bull
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